
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
S2nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Call to Order: By Chairman Esther Bengtson, on January 15, 1991, 
at 1:05 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Esther Bengtson, Chairman (D) 
Eleanor Vaughn, Vice Chairman (D) 
Thomas Beck (R) 
Dorothy Eck (D) 
H.W. Hammond (R) 
Ethel Harding (R) 
John Jr. Kennedy (D) 
Gene Thayer (R) 
Mignon waterman (D) 

Members Excused: none 

Staff Present: Connie Erickson (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: Senator Bengtson covered a weekly 
agenda showing status of bills in committee. A written 
proxy vote form is available from the secretary if a member 
needs to leave a meeting before the vote or will not be at a 
hearing to cast their vote. 

HEARING ON SJR-3 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Senator Delwyn 
Gage, District 5, assessed that until we reorganize the entire 
state of Montana the problems in way counties are organized and 
boundaries defined. This is usually a political issue. There 
are counties, like Liberty, Toole, Pomeroy and Glacier in a four 
county area have a population of approximately 400 people. All 
four counties have a complete contingency filling the county 
offices. According to the {book} the planning and structuring of 
Montana counties was done according to someone's criteria in a 
county with a boundary. No real planning was used, and there has 
not been any improvement. County Consolidation can be undertaken 
based on provisions in the legislation under the Montana 
Constitution. It is not happening, nor will it, because like 
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school consolidation by in large is not taking place. We 
legislators, do not address it here because it's a political 
issue that mayor may not hinder us from being re-elected, so we 
choose not to tackle it. Many people feel that money can be 
saved, but how much is unclear? This resolution would allow a 
study group to look at the whole picture. Do we need this many 
counties? Can we save taxpayer dollars and still provide the 
services? Many residents seldom go to their court houses, and 
the current technology in automating communication the need to 
travel because of the current situation could be avoided. Some 
think this is a "kooky idea" and should not be done. By and large 
they are people supported by the tax system of the state of 
Montana. A survey of the four county area showed that 3 to 1 
wanted the legislature to take a look at consolidation as a means 
to save money while providing the same services. People want to 
know the savings and the possibilities of consolidation. Senator 
Gage requested that the committee do pass this resolution to have 
it placed on the list for the Legislature to approve, and direct 
the Legislative Council to conduct this interim study. 

Progenents' Testimony: 
J. R1ley Johnson did not testify, but he filled out a testimony 
statement (Exhibit #3) 

Opponents' Testimony: Gordon Morris, Executive Director of 
Montana Association of Counties (MACo) spoke against this study. 
A tax supported employee speaking against this study. This study 
is redundant and unnecessary in light of the many mechanisms in 
place to provide for consolidation, i.e. by voter initiative. 
Obviously there is a lack of local interest in the need to 
consolidate. MACo opposes any legislative consideration to 
mandate county reorganization and or consolidation in light of 
existing statutory authority for local citizens to undertake by 
petition county reorganization and or consolidation. The 
wonderful Montana Constitution is unlike any other in the union. 
Opportunities by petition, as well as in 1994 by way of the voter 
review process that can be taken at any time to the voters by 
County Commissioner. In 1984, 25 counties passed consolidation, 
and in those 25 counties nothing happened. This study flies in 
the face of the apathy out there of the taxpayers and voters 
perspective. until the constituents we serve overcome their 
apathy about reform then no study is going to worthwhile. The 
interim is going to be filled with significant issues of study by 
the Legislature, and this one does not have a high priority. I 
recommend a DO NOT PASS on SJR-3. 

Charlotte Edwards, from Powder River County, presently living in 
Helena. She is not currently receiving taxpayer money, but did 
for 39 years. She supported MACo's view. After seeing and 
thinking about consolidation in Eastern Montana with 90 townships 
it is quite a trip to get to town as it is. There are a few 
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counties that might benefit from consolidation, but it is up to 
the people living there to decide. 

Questions From Committee Members: 
Senator Hammond asked Mr. Morris whether there had not already 
been two studies on consolidation? Mr. Morris assumed he was 
referring to the study done in 1977 that examined the laws that 
deal with local government, but did nothing in the way of 
consolidation, and ended in the 1977 Legislature with House Bill 
122. This HB-122 was a major reexamination of all local 
government laws in addition, in 1984 under the provision of the 
Montana Constitution, we had the first opportunity for state wide 
review of local government by the voters. Another required 
Constitutional Review in 1994. In 1984, 25 in about 126 
municipalities actually going through the review process, and all 
defeated the charters or recommendations of the study 
commissions. 

Senator Waterman asked Mr Morris if the Constitution Review in 
1984 and the one coming in 1994 allows consolidation? Mr. Morris 
stated that yes it did, and through the review process of 
consolidation as well as the current petition process. 

Senator Beck asked Mr. Morris what the resolution had to do with 
consolidation of counties. It just asks for a study of the money 
to be saved. Maybe the study would answer these questions and 
other valuable information would arise from this. Let's find out 
if there are any savings, and then give this information to the 
voters and let them decide. 

Senator Bengtson asked Mr. Morris what happened to a similar 
resolution in the last legislature? Mr. Morris recalled that the 
Senate passed the resolution, but that it died in the House. 

Senator Thayer asked Mr. Morris if he thought all voters were 
aware of the process and the possibility of consolidation? Might 
some of them mobilize if they did know the monetary savings? Mr. 
Morris recognized that there are skilled, active participants in 
Montana's cities and counties. The review of the Missoula County 
Charter option was self initiated. The League of Women Voters 
are well versed on public issues, too. Mr. Morris, who has a 
Ph.D in Political Science does agree that reorganization of local 
government and consolidation are financially prudent. There are 
savings to be realized 5-10 years down the road, but not at the 
beginning. There are more costs associated with the changes. 
Studies prove this already. Voters have to be convinced by the 
professionals that this is the case. The "horne rule" option 
going back to the establishment of Dade County in 1967. The tide 
did not sweep across the country as predicted because voters have 
confidence in information the professionals are giving, and they 
see it as "un-American". This would be the best indorsement for 
a study to show voters the advantages to this case. Maybe this 
is the strongest endorsement for an interim study. 
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Senator Bengtson felt that Mr. Morris was g~v~ng a mixed message. 
He complained that we do not have voter review because of the 
apathy. Would an interim study conducted by a non-partisan group 
be better able to communicate the benefits of this process. All 
the experts could then provide the evidence from the study as 
well as others to prove the benefits are there. Mr. Morris 
apologized for confusing the committee. He felt that there would 
be a ground swell like in the 1987 session that dealt with County 
School consolidation. To suggest that the legislature is going 
to take and preempt the right of constituents to decide what is 
in their own best interest. He closed by opposing this on behalf 
of those he represents, county commissioners who likewise have 
the same constituents they serve as you do. 

Closing by Sponsor: Senator Gage closed by stating that the 1987 
bill did die in the House and probably on purpose. He did not 
want to leave the message that there are tremendous savings in 
consolidation or reorganization, but that is exactly why the 
study should be done to determine what savings really can be 
achieved. If findings result in a tax break for the taxpayer it 
would certainly get their attention. A study would provide this 
kind of information. Senator Gage asked for a DO PASS on SJR-3. 

HEARING ON SB-65 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Senator Bill 
Yellowtail, District 50, stated that this bill was short and 
direct, and uncomplicated. It is preemptive prohibition of 
rental control of privately funded, privately financed rentals in 
Montana. This is all contained in subsection 1. Subsection 2 
disclaims any effect on public properties or government 
subsidized rental. His sponsoring of this bill is founded on 
principle that rental control is poor public policy because it 
deters private investors and developers from committing any 
dollars to housing development. Private investors the economic 
truth is that they must be able get a return on their investment. 
Why then preemptive prohibition? We don't have rent control 
anywhere in Montana' presently. Investors are in this for the 
long term. The presence of even of the potential of new rental 
control down the road is enough deterrent to scare away private 
money. So this is a long term view. Can you imagine trying to 
undo rent control if we take a wait and see attitude. Twenty 
other states, including many of our neighboring states, have 
enacted bills like SB-65. Studies affirm the damaging effects 
that rent control has housing availability and housing quality, 
particularly low-income housing. 
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Proponents' Testimony: Don Chance, Montana Building Industry 
Association, a trade association of general contractors, 
suppliers, subcontractors engaged in the construction of 
residential properties in the state. The MBIA represents about 
25,000 members. We support this bill.(Exhibit #1, #2). 

Tom Hopgood, Montana Association of Realtors, representing the 
private property owners in the state of Montana and protect their 
rights. We stand in strong support of the free market and we 
strongly support minimum government control. We strongly support 
this bill and commend Senator Yellowtail for his grasp of the 
larger issues that are involved. This bill is about more than 
the protection of the rights of the private property owners. 
This bill is about the availability of housing, which is a proven 
fact that rent control decreases the availability of affordable 
housing for low and medium income families. In particular, it 
affects the availability for low income people. He endorsed the 
comments of Mr. Chance. Big numbers have been used, Mr. Hopgood 
has his own word, "illion", which is a bigger number than he's 
used to dealing with. Rent Control in New York City cost that 
city 4 billion dollars in taxable value in their property. We 
encourage a DO PASS on SB-65. 

Walter F. Jackovich, manager of an apartment complex of 160 units 
in Butte. (Exhibit #7). 

Opponents' Testimony: LoreAnn Saunders, Butte Community Union, 
opposed SB-65. (Exhibit a). 
Chris Chapman, Montanans for Social Justice, opposed SB-
65.(Exhibit 9} 

Chester Kinsey, Montana Senior Citizens Association. We don't 
have rent control in Montana, and this bill proposes to tie the 
hands of cities, and this tying has been done too much at the 
state level without much thought in the past. No cities put in 
rent control until the situation gets out of hand. It is very 
hard to convince city councils to enact rent control. When it 
does get out of hand then people are going to find that no rent 
control may leave many people living in closets for $200 a month. 
An escalation of rent that is out of reason. We don't have rent 
control, and it shouldn't come about unless needed. Do not pass 
a bill that will tie the hands of the city. When the cities need 
it they should have the choice when facing the problem in their 
particular city. 

Marcia Dias, Montana Low Income Coalition, opposes SB-65. 
(Exhibit #4,A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H). She stated that within the next 
five years, several government contracts with private property 
owners that accept section a families will expire. They do not 
have to renew those contracts. Without rent control, the 
landlords can raise rent beyond these families means. Where 
those people go if there are no low income units available. 
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Housing problems in Helena differ from Butte, as do those in 
Belgrade, Libby, and Great Falls. And housing problems in Montana 
are greatly different than housing problems in New York. 

Questions From Committee Members: 
Senator Hammond asked if there was anything in the code to 
restricts communities from establishing rent control? Senator 
Yellowtail understood at present the local government can deal 
with rent control. 

Senator Waterman asked Senator Yellowtail if she understood it 
correctly that this would eliminated low income housing? Senator 
Yellowtail said subsection 2 addresses this with a disclaimer. 

Senator Beck said that rent control would seem to appear 
unconstitutional. Has it ever been challenged in the courts, and 
could they set controls on autos, etc? Senator Yellowtail was 
unsure ·if it had been challenged, but 20 other states had enacted 
bills like SB-65. Cities in the country have tried rent control, 
its never been declared unconstitutional. Mr. Chance stated that 
there are cities with rent control that have been challenged, but 
it would depend on the drafting of rent control. If done 
properly, local jurisdiction can enact rent control. 

Senator Eck understood that most municipalities could not enact 
legislation without enabling legislature. Cort Harrington, 
County Treasurers' Association, affirmed that if a city has home 
rule they can enact rent control, otherwise they would need 
legislation to do so. 

Senator Bengtson suggested that the question be researched. 
Senator Eck felt most people feel that local government was 
always being restricted in its power, and here this was trying to 
restrict powers that no city has asked for. 

Senator Thayer asked Mr. Chance is the wording in subsection 2 
takes care of the situation in subsidized housing? What 
percentage of low income housing is currently provided by private 
owners? Mr. Chance was not sure of the percentage. He stated 
that it is very difficult for private sector landlords to make a 
positive cash flow on low income rental property. Examples in 
Missoula, Bozeman, and Butte of negative cash flows in these 
properties is available. Federal income tax provisions until 1986 
provided tax benefits to provide low income rental properties. 
Marcia Diaz said that 71% of low income families live in the 
private sector. The remaining 29% live in subsidized housing. 
M. Dias was concerned about the government contracts for 
subsidized housing that will expire. What will happen then. 
Senator Bengtson wanted to know the dates of expiration of these 
contracts. M. Dias had no specific date, but said that most 
expire within the next five years. M. Dias wondered if this 
bill's enactment could be related to these contract expiration 
dates. 
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Senator Beck asked if low income families want rent control? M. 
Dias knew of now measure pushing for controls. The fear is that 
they may need to do it, and will be prohibited from enacting rent 
control. 

Senator Vaughn asked Mr. Chance if there are no rent controls 
now, can private industry do anything they want with the rent at 
this time? Mr. Chance said that landlords could do that. 
Senator Vaughn asked if they were afraid that if the law did not 
specifically prohibit it that they will try to set rent controls? 
Mr. Chance said that fear of rent controls retards investment in 
multi-family units. Senator Vaughn asked if they fear this will 
start happening in Montana? Mr. Chance said six or nine months 
ago rental housing market has grown very tight, due in part to 
the 1986 tax change taking away the tax benefits for multi-family 
units. Some sharp rent increases in some cities to the point 
that there is economic consent to start to build multi-family 
units, and rent control has also reared its head. 

Senator Thayer asked Senator Yellowtail why he wanted to sponsor 
this bill. Senator Yellowtail said he had always been a friend 
to low income issues, but the studies he saw affirmed the long 
term benefits. The long run market will dictate private in 
housing. 

Senator Bengtson wanted to know if there will be public funds 
invested in housing. Senator Yellowtail was unsure about public 
funds, but stated that rent control threats chill investment 
prospects from private funds. 

Senator Hammond asked Mr. Chance if rent control is established 
what is rent set according to? Mr. Chance said some states 
freeze the rent as a certain date, others have boards similar to 
the PSC that hear cases for increases. Senator Hammond felt that 
maybe local jurisdiction might be best suited to handle this. 
Mr. Chance felt no government can second quess the market place. 
Senator Hammond felt that the local government would have a 
better sense and feel of the local market place. 

Senator Eck understands that the contracts that expire in 5-10 
years are seeing a big movement to buy up those contracts, so the 
properties that were to have been low income housing will be 
relieved of that responsibility. Mr. Chance said most the 
contracts for public subsidized housing consists in several 
forms. Much of the public housing is actually owned housing 
authorities and does not have contracts, and would not be 
affected by this bill. The previous Federal Government funds 
provided for rental and low income family construction has become 
more constrained. The private sector has never been successful 
in terms of being able to provide housing at a cost that they 
could afford that would work for low to moderate income people. 
The economics just don't work for the private sector to provide, 
so it's always been some government program to provide this. The 
contracts were created to allow ten years of tax breaks for 
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keeping rents at certain level. Many of those contracts will not 
be rolled over. Senator Eck represents many communities that 
have real housing issues. How would they respond to the argument 
that if we ban rent control it removes one reason your industry 
would participate in looking for solutions to the housing 
program. Mr. Chance does not believe the landlords and builders 
share the responsibility to solve the low income housing problem. 
That's a gigantic problem that all sbciety must confront. The 
other response is that rent control long term studies show it 
does not bring more low income housing units on line. The MBIA 
has been looking to draft legislation that recognizes this 
problem. They put forth a 1/4% real estate excise tax to provide 
10-15 million dollars a year, with 40% earmarked specifically to 
construct low to moderate income housing to be administered by 
the State Housing Board. The response has not been good. 

Senator Beck asked Senator Yellowtail if SRS monies for 
subsidized rent are not actually a rent control measure? Senator 
Yellowtail agreed that the property owners can only charge what 
the income of the people can afford to pay. The trade-off is 
between immediate relief and restructuring new development. 
Senator Beck stated that housing availability is the biggest 
problem. 

Senator Bengtson felt that this preemptive measure might be 
premature. Senator Yellowtail suggested that it would remove one 
impediment to investment. 

Senator Thayer asked what amount of housing is involved in the 
contracts that will rollover? Mr. Chance said that the private 
industry does not track this, and the state of Montana lacks a 
comprehensive housing policy that addressed housing availability 
and affordability for low to moderate income families. 

Senator Bengtson asked if anyone present had some good ideas for 
such a policy. Mr. Kinsey stated again, that he fears this bill 
will hamstring local communities, so they can't do rent control. 

-
Closing by Sponsor: Senator Yellowtail closed by stating that 
shelter is the matter of highest priority for allocation of our 
nation's resources. In that spirit he appears here today. The 
long range view supported by the market view is what he feels 
this bill supports. He urged the committee to look into the 
studies and credible material, and draw their conclusions from 
that information. Senator Yellowtail appreciated the 
thoroughness of the committee. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON :5B-lO 

Discussion: Cort Harrington, County Treasurers Association 
provided monetary figures about these non tax revenues. (Exhibit 
5). A question from the previous meeting from Senator Eck about 
putting the money into the school fund. There is more paper work 
with deciding which school district would get the money. 

Motion: Senator Thayer moved that we do pass SB-lO. 

Recommendation and Vote: A voice call vote was taken and 
recorded as a roll call vote. The motion passed unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON: SB-25 

Discussion: Senator Bengtson received information from Mae Nan 
Ellingson, Dorsey & Whitney of Missoula, concerning the bonding 
questions. (Exhibit 6). Ms. Ellingson had to leave the meeting, 
but will come again to testify. She would like to have someone 
from D.A. Davidson talk about selling bonds. The legislative 
auditor prepared figures of taxable value of in a sample of fire 
districts, and the amounts allowable for bond issuance. This 
report will be made available at the next discussion. 

The concerns from the bond council is if annexation of a fire 
district occurs how is the indebtedness then paid for. The 
wording about how bonds will be repaid is very important. There 
is a great split of authority. The letter suggests some 
solutions. 

Senator Thayer asked if the bill sponsors have be notified of 
this recommended language which might require a change to the 
bill title. Senator Bengtson agreed that the title would need to 
Qe amended and mention of bonding indebtedness and how it would 
be handled. The language can be added to make the bill work, but 
the concern is annexation procedures and how indebtedness 
follows. 

Dan Kemmis, Mayor of Missoula, stated that they are concerned 
about the potential problem that could arise. First of all, they 
would like to support Fire Districts effort to acquire bonding 
capacity, but we are concerned about the possibility that they 
would have bonded for equipment, which then is affected by 
annexation that takes away part of the fire district. Those 
newly annexed are subject to all city bonds outstanding. It does 
not seem just that they would have to pay the city bonds for 
equipment plus the former fire districts bonds for which they no 
longer benefit. 
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Senator Bengtson asked if there was wide support for this bill, 
but how many fire districts might be in proposals for annexation? 
C. Erickson cited· from the codes 7-2-4734, passed in 1974, which 
prohibits the annexation of fire districts by municipalities if 
the fire district has been in existence longer than 10 years. 
Under the title : STANDS TO BE MET BEFORE ANNEXATION CAN OCCUR: 
No part of the area can be included within the boundary as 
existing at the inception of such an attempted annexation of any 
fire district organized under any of the provisions in part 21, 
chapter 33, if the fire district was initially organized at least 
10 years prior to the inception of said such annexation. Senator 
Waterman asked if the whole district could be annexed? C. 
Erickson read that it is no part. Mayor Kemmis asked to address 
this citation. That bill was passed in 1974, but in 1975 there 
was a fairly comprehensive revision of the annexation laws. 
There has been litigation since about that subsequent revision 
repealed that act. His understanding is that it did repeal 7-2-
4734. Missoula has dealt with a long time, and it no longer 
extends as a bar to annexation of a fire district. 

Senator Beck asked Mayor Kemmis if when they annex a portion of 
the fire district do you actual annex the fire district or is the 
district left intact? Mayor Hammond said there is usually a de
annexation from the fire district and then they are annexed into 
the city, but their is never an overlap. Senator Beck asked if 
an area might be annexed for city water and sewer, but would you 
still leave the fire district? Mayor Kemmis said there is never 
an overlap. 

Senator Beck asked if you have existing bonds in the city and you 
annex into another area, do you pass that indebtedness onto the 
newly annexed, even if it occurred before? Mayor Kemmis said yes 
they do. Senator Hammond asked to have the last question and 
answer repeated. Senator Beck restated the question. 

Senator Hammond asked if the previous indebtedness of the fire 
district area being annexed went then to the city? Mayor Kemmis 
was not sure if the municipality would assume any former 
indebtedness of the former area being annexed from the fire 
district. Senator Bengtson felt that this is unclear with regard 
to fire districts. School, water, hospital districts all address 
this issue a little differently. 

Senator Bengtson felt the bonds would not sell if the wording on 
protection of the bond holders was not in the bill. 

Senator Beck asked if you annexed something with bond 
indebtedness does the municipality have to assume that bond 
indebtedness from the annexation. Mayor Kemmis did not know of 
any situation where that has occurred. Senator Bengtson said 
that the letter from M. Ellingson suggested that a percentage of 
the previous indebtedness of the fire district be assumed by the 
municipality 
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Senator Hammond said if this is clearly stated the fire districts 
will have the authority to sell bonds, but they won't have any 
buyers. Senator Bengtson agreed, and more information will be 
required before the committee takes Executive Action. 

Vern Erickson, MSFA, has consulted an attorney about annexing and 
liability. He will report back to the committee after a second 
consultation. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 3:01 p.m. 

EB/jic 
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1-15- _ 
The High Cost of Rent Control :~~~- ::sB-b5 

That rent control is an ineffective and often counter-productive housing policy is no longer open to 
serious question. The profound economic and social consequences of government intervention in the 
nation's housing markets have been documented in study after study by some of the nation's most 
respected institutions, over a twenty year period. Economists are virtually unanimous in their condem
nation of rent control. In a survey of economists of the American Economic Association, fully 98 percent 
agreed that "a ceiling on rents reduces the quality and quantity of housing available." . 

Nevertheless, a number of communities around the country continue to impose rent controls, usually 
with the stated goal of preserving affordable housing for low and middle-income families. Rent control 
does not advance this important goal. To the contrary, in many communities rent control has actually 
reduced the quality and quantity of available housing, particularly for the poor .. 

Legislation is being proposed which is highly similar to that which has been adopted in 18 other states 
including Oregon, Washington, South Dakota, Utah, and Colorado. It pre-empts local governments from 
enacting rent control ordinances on privately held properties. 

Harm Caused by Rent Control 

By forcing rents below the market price, rent control reduces the profitability of rental housing and sig
nificantly increases investor risks, severely retarding new rental housing construction. Many studies 
have documented this long term impact. For example, a study conducted by the Urban Land Institute 
found that multi-family housing construction declined by 92.4 percent in response to rent control in 
Washington, D.C. and the United Kingdom, and 67 percent in Boston. 

By reducing the return on investments in rental housing, rent control also can lead to a drop in the 
quality and quantity of existing rental stock. Rent control ordinances have historically fueled the con
version ofrental.units to condominiums, and in some cases, abandonment of unprofitable property with 
a decline in maintenance. A study by the Rand Corporation of Los Angeles' rent control law found that 
63 percent of the benefit to consumers oflowered rents was offset by a loss in available housing due to 
deterioration. Studies in New York and Boston have found similar results. 

Rent control also reduces the market value of controlled rental property, both in absolute terms and 
relative to an increase in property values in unregulated markets. The tax implication of this reduction 
can be significant. A recent study ofrent control in New York City calculated the loss in taxable value 
due to rent control at approximately $4 billion with an estimated cost to the City of $370 million in tax 
revenues. 

Administration ofrent control regulations is also v~ry costly, often outweighing any short-term benefits 
ofrent regulation. For example, in Santa Monica, it costs more than $3 million a year to control rents, 
or an annual cost of $84 per rental unit. Such ordinances also eventually result in substantial consumer 
entry costs through "finder's fees" and other "gray-market" transactions that develop. 
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Rent Control-- Page 2 

Social Implications of Rent Control 

In addition to the economic costs associated with rent control, the long-term social costs to the low and 
moderate income component of our society, is particularly ironic. The substantial costs of rent control ' 
faU most heavily on the poor. Middle class households receive the lion's share of the benefits of rent con· 
trol, but the costs of rent control fall disproportionately on the poor. ' 

Poor families suffer a marked decline in existing housing as the effects ofrent control take hold in a 
local housing market. Building abandonment and condominium conversion strikes the poor most heavi· 
ly. A recent study of 50 American cities, nine of which had rent controls, showed' that the cities with rent 
control had a far higher rate of homeless ness and the homelessness was "significantly correlated" to ' 
the presence of rent control and low vacancy rates. . 

Poor families are at a substantial disadvantage when it comes to finding new housing. In an unregu· 
lated market, renter selection will be governed by the level of rents. However, in rent control markets 
extreme competition among potential competitors start to force such factors as income and creditworthi· 
ness as the primary rental criteria. Study after study has found that as a result of these factors, it is 
the predo~inately white, well-educated, young, professionally employed and affluent that benefit. Rent 
control has also been found to contribute to unlawful housing discrimination. 

Pre-Emptive Rent Control Legislation 
Sec. 1. (1) As used in this section, "local governmental unit" means a political subdivision oftbe state of 
Montan,a including, but not limited to, a county, city, village, or township, if the political subdivision 
provides local government services for residents in a geographically limited area of this state as its 
primary purpose and has the power to act primarily on behalf of that area. 

Sec: 2. A local governmental unit shall not enact, maintain, or enforce an ordinance or resolution that 
would have the effect of controlling the amount of rent charged for leasing private residential or com
me:rcial property. This section does not impair the right of any local governmental unit to manage and 
contr.ol residential property in which the local governmental unit has a property interest. 
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SEVERE SHORTAGE OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
SQUEEZES NATION'S POOR, REPORT FINDS 

A severe shortage of affordable housing has forced most poor households to pay 
extremely large portions of their limited incomes for housing, according to a report 
issued today by the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities and the Low Income Housing 
Information Service. 

According to the report by the two nonprofit research and education 
organizations, some 45 percent -- or nearly half -- of all poor renter households in the 
United States paid at least 70 percent of their incomes for housing in 1985. More than 
three million poor renter households bore housing burdens of this magnitude. 

Among low income homeowners, the housing squeeze was almost as serious. The 
report found that nearly a third -- 31 percent -- of poor homeowners spent 70 percent or 
more of their income for housing costs in 1985. . 

The report is based on data collected as part of the American Housing Survey for 
1985 and issued in February 1989 by the Census Bureau and the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. These data represent the first comprehensive set of 
data issued in four years on housing conditions nationwide. 

While the data in the report are for 1985, the latest year for which Census data 
on housing cost burdens are available, the housing cost burdens of low income 
households are not likely to be appreciably different today. Census data show that the 
average income of the poorest fifth of all U.S. families rose 11 percent from 1985 to 
1987 but that residential rental costs rose 10.1 percent during the same period. 

Among other key findings in the report, titled A Place to Call Home: The Crisis 
in Housing for the Poor: 

• The nation's housing problem has worsened considerably since the mid-
1970s and has affected poor whites, blacks and Hispanics alike. 

-- more --
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• Despite the severe housing -'squeeze, government aid through subsidized 
housing programs is not~vailable to most poor households overburdened 
by high housing costs. 

• Affordable housing problems are likely to deteriorate further in the years 
ahead unless major changes are made in government policies and in the 
actions of the private sector. 

The report is the first major study to focus on housing problems of those with 
annual incomes below the federal poverty line -- $9,056 for a family of three in 1987. 
Most previous analyses have been unable to do this due to a lack of appropriate data, a 
problem largely remedied in the data released in February. 

For certain comparisons for which data by poverty status remain unavailable, the 
report looks at all households with incomes of less than $10,000 and "very poor" renter 
households -- those with incomes of less than $5,000. 

Housing Costs for Poor Exceed Federal Standards 

Under federally established standards, housing costs -- including rent and 
utilities -- are considered affordable if they consume no more than 30 percent of 
household income. In 1985, according to the analysis of the housing data, five out of six 
poor renters -- or 5.8 million renter households -- exceeded that standard. Likewise, 
almost three of every four homeowner households -- or 73 percent -- paid at least 30 
percent of their income for housing. 

Some 63 percent of poor renter households paid 50 percent or more of income 
for housing, and 46 percent of poor homeowners paid that much, according to the 
report. 

"For many low income households, housing has become an increasingly 
unaffordable commodity," Center director Robert Greenstein said. "With nearly two
thirds of all poor renters and nearly half of all poor homeowners paying more than 50 
percent of their incomes for housing -- and with substantial numbers of the poor paying 
more than 70 percent -- little money is left for other necessities, such as food, clothing 
and medical care." 

"The housing crisis is a clear and present danger, which has driven millions of 
poor people into homelessness and threatens millions more," said Barry Zigas, executive 
secretary of the Low Income Housing Information Service. 

-- more --
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The report notes that the low income housing shortage is likely to have 
contributed substantially not only to the problem of homelessness but also to other 
problems such as hunger. 

"The likelihood that a poor family will be without adequate food for part of a 
month is made considerably greater when the household's rent consumes so much of its 
income that the household has too little money left to buy enough food to last through 
the month," Paul Leonard, principal author of the report, observed. 

Increases in Housing Burdens Since the 1970s 

In 1970, the report found, the number of units renting for no more than 30 
percent of the income of a household earning $10,000 a year (that is, for no more than 
$250 a month) was approximately 2.4 million greater than the number of renter 
households with incomes at or below this level. (All figures for incomes and rents for 
years before 1985 are adjusted for inflation to be comparable to 1985 dollars.) 

But by 1985, the report said, there were nearly 3.7 million fewer units renting for 
no more than $250 a month than there were households with incomes at or below 
$10,000. 

According to the report, the shortage of affordable housing was most severe for 
those who were the poorest: renter households with incomes below $5,000 per year. In 
1985, some 5.4 million renter households had incomes this low. 

For housing to have consumed no more than 30 percent of the incomes of these 
households, it would need to have rented for no more than $125 per month. Yet while 
there were 5.4 million households with incomes this low, only 2.1 million rental units 
had monthly costs of $125 or less. 

The high housing costs borne by poor households stand in sharp contrast to the 
housing burdens of more affluent households, the report noted. 

While 63 percent of poor renters paid more than half their income for housing, 
only eight percent of non-poor renters paid that much. Similarly, while 46 percent of 
poor homeowners paid more than half of their income for housing, just four percent of 
non-poor homeowners paid at this level. 

According to the report, as income rises, the portion of income spent on housing ) 
declines. While the typical household with an income of less than $5,000 paid at least . 
69 percent of its income for rent in 1985, the typical household with an income of 

-- more --
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$20,000 to $25,000 spent 19 percent of its income for housing. The typical household in 
the $40,000 to $60,000 range spent 14 percent of its income for housing. 

Factors Contributing to the Affordable Housing Squeeze 

The report attributed the growing shortage in housing for the poor to a number 
of factors, including "rapid growth in the number of poor families, a decline in the 
incomes of families below the poverty line, a substantial reduction in the number of 
affordable rental units in the private housing market, and a resulting increase in the 
rents charged by landlords" since the late 1970s. 

( Between 1978 and 1985, the report said, the number of poor households grew by 
,,/ more than 25 percent -- from 10.5 million to 13.3 million. At the same time, the 
, number of housing units renting for $250 or less (30 percent of a household's income at 
\. the $10,000 income level) declined by 1.8 million, from 9.7 million units in 1970 to 7.9 

million in 1985. That represents a decline of almost 20 percent .. 

The growing number of poor households competing for a shrinking number of 
low-cost units has contributed to increasing housing costs for the poor, the report found. 
From 1978 to 1985, the housing costs of the typical poor renter household rose 16 
percent, after adjustment for inflation. 

"Large declines in household incomes and increases in housing costs have driven 
housing out of the affordable range for many low income households," the report 
concluded. 

Substandard and Overcrowded Housing 

Just as the poor pay a higher proportion of their income for housing than the 
non-poor, so too are they more likely to live in substandard housing. 

More than one in five poor renters -- and one in six poor homeowner households 
-- lived in housing that HUn classified as having physical deficiencies in 1985, according 
to the report. By contrast, one in 10 non-poor renters -- and fewer than one in 20 non
poor homeowners -- lived in housing units with deficiencies that year. 

Similarly, while poor households constituted 15 percent of all households, they 
occupied 39 percent of the units with signs of rats, 46 percent of those with holes in the 
floor, 32 percent of those with cracks in the walls, 29 percent of those with exposed 
wiring, and 31 percent of those with peeling paint, the report said. 

-- more --
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Gaps in Government Assistance 

Despite the severe housing squeeze, the report found that fewer than one in three 
poor renter households -- 29 percent -- received any kind of federal, state or local rent 
subsidy or lived in public housing in 1987. Poor applicants for housing assistance are 
generally placed on waiting lists and often must wait a number of years before getting 
assistance. 

The report noted that due to the steady shrinkage in the number of low rent 
housing units in the private market, it is necessary -- in order to keep the shortage of 
affordable housing from worsening further -- for the number of low income households 
receiving government housing assistance to be increased each year. Yet while HUD, 
through its low income housing programs, was making commitments in the late 1970s to 
provide rental assistance to an additional 316,000 low income households each year, this 
number was cut to an average of 82,000 new households each year in the 1980s, a 
reduction of 74 percent. 

These sharp reductions in the number of additional low income households 
provided housing assistance each year -- coming at the same time that the number of 
poor renter households has burgeoned -- served to swell the number of poor rentcr 
households not receiving housing assistance, the report concluded. 

..... From 1979 to 1987, the report said, the number of poor renter households 
l receiving no housing assistance increased by more than a third -- from 4 million to 5.4 

.. { million. 
~)""I 

In contrast to the declining federal commitment to low income housing assistance, 
the report said, there has been a substantial increase in housing assistance to middle and 
upper income families through tax deductions for mortgage interest payments and 
property taxes that reduce taxable income. The amount of federal "tax expenditures" 
through housing deductions in just the past two fiscal years -- $107.4 billion -- is virtually 
identical to the amount spent on all HUD subsidized housing programs to date during 
the 1980s, the report noted. 

Federal housing subsidies are tilted strongly toward those who are already most 
affluent, the report said. While the number of households with incomes below $10,000 a 
year is nearly the same as the number of households with income over $50,000, the total 
amount of federal subsidies -- from both subsidized housing programs and tax benefits -
going to the higher income group is more than triple the amount going to the low 
income group, the report said. 

-- more --
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Future Trends in Subsidized Housing 

Most national analyses forecast that the gap between the number of low income 
households and the number of units affordable by these households will grow 
substantially larger in the years ahead, the report noted. One of the reasons is that 
many federal housing commitments made under various housing programs are scheduled 
to expire. 

In the next five years, contracts between HUD and private landlords to provide / 

/

' subsidized housing to nearly one million low income households will expire. If these ): 
contracts are not renewed or continued in some form, owners will have the option of 
raising rents and converting the units to occupancy by a higher income clientele, 
converting the units to condominiums or shifting them to non-housing uses. 

In addition, under another set of housing programs, the federal government has 
been providing mortgage subsidies to private developers who agree to lease their units 
to low and moderate income tenants for 40 years. Developers participating in this 
program have the option to "pre-pay" their mortgage after 20 years and thereby free 
themselves of any further obligation to rent their units to low income households. For 
many of these units, the 20-year period is nearly up. 

The report also noted that a recent HUD study found that more than half of all 
households in public housing live in projects needing rehabilitation and that more than 
$20 billion would be needed just to meet the backlog of major capital repairs. Federal 
funding provided for such repairs totaled $1.6 billion in fiscal year 1989, but the Bush 
Administration has proposed to reduce this funding by more than a third, to $1 billion in 
fiscal year 1990, the study observed. 

Housing Problems of Black and Hispanic Households 

Black and Hispanic households are more likely to have excessive housing cost 
burdens and to live in crowded or substandard housing than are white households, the 
report found. While 27 percent of white households had housing costs in excess of 30 
percent of their income in 1985, the comparable figures for both blacks and Hispanics 
were 42 percent. 

While blacks and Hispanics in general bear significantly higher housing cost . 
burdens than do whites, the report found housing cost burdens for poor whites to be as 
severe as the housing burdens borne by poor blacks and Hispanics. The proportion of 
poor white households with housing costs in excess of 30 percent of income -- 82 percent 

-- more --
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in 1985 -- actually exceeded the proportion of poor black and Hispanic households with 
housing costs of this magnitude (76.5 percent and 79 percent, respectively). 

Blacks and Hispanics are much more likely than whites to live in housing that is 
substandard or overcrowded, according to the report. In 1985, blacks and Hispanics 
constituted 17 percent of all households but 42 percent of the households living in 
substandard conditions. 

Some 33 percent of poor black households and 27 percent of poor Hispanic 
households lived in substandard housing in 1985 while 14 percent of poor white 
households lived in such conditions, the report said. In fact, the proportion of non-poor 
black and Hispanic households living in substandard housing was greater than the 
proportion of poor white households living in such housing. 

Other groups with high housing cost burdens included the elderly and young 
families. The report found, for example, that nearly three of every four poor elderly 
households spent at least 30 percent of their income for housing in 1985, placing their 
housing costs beyond the range considered affordable under the HUD standards. 

The Center on Budget and Policy Priorities specializes in the analysis of data and 
policy issues affecting low and moderate income Americans. The Low Income Housing 
Information Service provides information and assistance to encourage the availability of 
decent and affordable housing for low income people. The Center conducted its portion 
of the low income housing study under a grant from the Edna McConnell Clark 
Foundation in New York. The Low Income Housing Information Service's work on this 
report was supported in part by grants from the Ford Foundation and the Villers 
Foundation. 

# # # # 
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Local Success Storle$ EXHIBIT NO. 

DUrina the pa't decade, a backyard 
revolution has been tlkihl pla~e in 

inner chics and rural areas aero" the 
United Stale., Df'~pite the withdrawal of 
Federal h('lu~ing funds, nonprotit 
community·ba,ed aroups have been 
buitdini and renovadn, affordable 
housing. They could provide Jack Kemp, 
Stcretary of Housina and Urban Devel
opment, with B promisina direction for 
Federal houting policy, ' 

The emerlence of \his new wave of 
socially committe-d developers "may be 
the only anver Iinina in the dark cloud' 
of the housinJ crisl, durin. the Reagan 
years," say, Mayor Ray Flynn of Boa· 
ton, where more than twenty.five non- , 
proftt ,roups have built thousands of 
housina units. 

t Tbirty low-Income tamille. in 
Omaha hive become home owners 
thanks to the Holy Name Houaina Cor. 
poration, I church voup that trainl and 
employs neighborhood residents to re
habUitate abandoned buildin,1 and sell. 
them to the poor, The IJ'OUp persuaded 
sev,en!l local insurance companies to ' 
provide low-interest loanl to reduce the 
ftx.~up coats. 

, In Santa Barb:lra, California, where 
the avtrlle home sold lilt year for more 
than S27S,OOO, the nonproilt Commu
nity Housina Corporation hat con
structed 462 units for the clW's low· 
income families and elderly midenu. 

, Workinl with loeal parishea, the 
Archdiocese ofSI. Plulanc! Minneapolis 
haa establi!lhed twenty·four nonproftt 
stoups which now manale 2,200 a"an· 
menta for poor timilie.. seniorl, and 
handicapped penons. 

11 In Boston, the bricklayers' union. 
usin. a low·jnlerel! lOin from the bank 
that holdl Itl penlinn fundi, set up a 
nonprofit hOUlinlltOuP tha, in two )'tan 
haa already built more than 200 town
hou~es-which lold at half their market 
value. 

~ Oallu', Common Ground Com
munity Development COl'J)Orltion has 
rehabilitated My innef'oCitY homtt slated 
to l'oe bulldozed. ulln, fundi from 
churchu, charitable donath"ns, local 
aovernment, and conventional bank 
loans. 

f Residents of New York City', de. 
cayin, Eatt Brooklyn nelahborhood 
raised rnor! than $8 mlllion f\'om local 
and national churches to create the Ne
hemiah Homel; mort than 1,000 
hOUKI-to be 10ld to lowtt-Ineome fam· 
lti~s for less than $50,000-hlve already 
been built on thirty blocks of vacant land 
donated by the city. 
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The burseonina of the n~npront 
housing movement belan in earnest 
durin, the t 980. as Fedeial l\ousina 
fundi were 51ashed and the number of 

, new low-income apartments declined 
ftom more than 200,000 a year to fewer 
than 15,000. 

Today more than 2,000 nonprofit 
buitden-with orlaint in community Of
,.ntZltlons, ch\ltehei, tenant ,roupa, 
locla\·Hrvice 8gtneie,. and union .... are 
tryina to ftll the vacuum, Iccordina to a 
ju'to<ompleted. survey by the Wlthlng· 
ton, D.C .• baled National Contre .. for 
Community Economic Development. 
Molt group. bepn by ftltln. up * email 
buildini or tWO; soon, quite a few were 
conttrucdnl multi·mUlion-dollar devel· 
opn\ent .... sophl'tieated builders whh • 
social conscience, ' 

"We're not just dev"lopen, We're In· 
volved in improvina people's lives 100," 
explain' Mary Nelson, • former teit.her. 
of Enslish who now heada Bethel New 
life, tnc., in Chicalo's Welt O.~eld 
Park nelshborhood. 'Started by I local 
church ten years .Jo, the sroup has al. 
ready built 400 homes, With 400 more 
in the pi~1ine. 1\ also runa job-train Ina . 
and recyclin. efforts, a comprehtntive 
health center. and homt'-CIte services for 
the elderly-pro,rams that employ rnore 
than 300 local ruldent •. 

Private foundationa have played a Icey 
role in lupportina the nonprot\t housina 
seelor, A few years alo. Bol\on's United 
Way besan fundin, comrnunity
devflopment corporations, That expe--

., fienee was '0 succes.ful that the United 
Way (If America ia now fundina slmillr 

, proarams in Houtton, Chleaao. Pontiac, 
Rochestet, end York, Pennsylvania. 

11'1 1980, the Ford Foundation set up 
the Local Initiativ'8 Support Corport
tion '0 channel corporate fund. to non· 
pro~ts. The corporation hi!! Iupponed 
nonJ'lroftt ,rouplln twenty·six citiel ,hat 
have prodvc~d more than 14.000 low. 
and mOderate-income hou8ina unitl. 

.... 

In Cleveland, BOlton, New York, 
Battlmort, Chicaao, and other cities, 
corporate I"den have alto joined with 
lovemment omcial. and community a~· 
tlvl". to promote nonprof\t houlina 
projects. 

Even with thtte aUle., however, this' 
boot'trap .psn-olch has hi limit •. Sub
tidy f\u\d.s-required to ftll the tap be· 
twt.en what WOrkinl<lalt families can 
afford and what houlln, eo,U to build 
and operate-art .carte. E\'en the mott 
penny-pinch In. nonproftt ,roup, ae .. 
knowledBe that the federal Government 
hat 10 play a role if their lboat IUCCUS 
storiee lte to expand to help relieve the 
nltional houllnaebom,e. 

Consresl mAy ftnAl1y be Willing to put 
the Fed-ers' Oovernment back in \hit 
housina buain,,, {fnonprofit. playa ti,. 
nif\eant role. La.t year. Reprelentative 
Joseph Kelanedy, DemOO'at of Mas,a
chuletts, filed the Community Houtina 
Partnership Act-leJjllation to provide 
ftderal furtdln. to community-ba.ed 
houlina arOUpl, and Immedlfttely found 
more than 100 COlpOnaOrl, the bill 
would provide three Federal dollars for 
evety doll.r the nonproftt$ can ral .. from 
local loureea. the Federal malchln. 
arantl would help those Qommunhiel 
that hetp themselve., 

"On ltl own,thi. SSOO million pro
f;fam il ftO\ an Immediate solution to the 
nationalllnullnl crt'is," Kennedy laYI. 
"8u\ it pr-ovidts a vehicle for the ,teady 
aroW1h in the nonproftt HCt6r's capacity. 
10 that wUhin a few years it ~ftn have a 
major impact." This nonprot\t .,,
proach. lronieaUy, ~ould hive a deeld. 
, edty Rtpublican appeal. With their ern· 
ph,sis on self.help, entrepreneurship" 
and arasa·roots initlatlve, the!le inltla
tlvet are a cost-efreetlve way to addre&l 
lftner-city hou,inl needt, 

-Po D. 

(A v"s;on o/rhlJ articlt waJ first farritd 
by Pacific Ntw$ StrYlc~.) 



Look for the. Union Label 

Labor unions arc beainnin. to pick up 
the slack for the Government's di.

I.troul hou~ln. po\lcy. 
Last December, LocI126 or the Hotel 

Worker. Union signed an innovative 
contract requirina BOlton'. hotel owners 
to pay S 1 million over three yeaN into 
a hou.ina trott·fUnd to build affordable· 
hO\1.in" help \1nion members buy 
horne., lnd provide ront sub.ldies for 
low. wale hotel worker.. The militant 
union, which will also contribute to the 
trust fund, wal prepartd to .trike' over 
the houtlna dault. 

The a,reem.,nt r!presents an Impor. 
tant precedent: It treats houllna as t 
(rinae benefit lIimilar to health care and 
pensions. 

The victory is a credit to Local 26, 
which hu become a model or proare.· 
.ive unionism. In 1981, Oem Bo!zono, 
a chari.matic former waiter. ol'lanlzed 
a successful gra.s-roots chalten,e to the 
union' .. entrenched leadenhlp Ind wa. 
elected president. A self-described lett
itt. 8oz!otto turned around the do
nothina local, mobililina the predomi
nanily minority l~d ~male membership 
throuah cl)mm\lnity or,lnizi"" con
f'tontational tactics, and touah baraain. 
in" . 

B07.lottO. a walter's ton who earned, 
a mllter', dearee in bUlinelS while walt
in, on tables at Boston', fancy hOlels, 
rOle to lead~rship by mobilizlna the 
"back of the house"-the bellhops, 
chambermaid.. AI'd kitchen help who 
had lon, bet.n Malected by the union,' 

Local 26 conducts lu revival·lIke 
meetinas in ftve lansulae. (Enlli&h, ' 
Freneh, Portu8utSt. Spanish, Ind 
Chine.e), rencetin. hi dh'ene member· 
ship. Durina orpnitina drives and con· 
tract talks. uni(11\ mtmbtcs and eom· 
munity ~upponers can be leen' wttlrlna 
briabt yellow b'lttons wIth the word 
JUSTIn: printed in Enl1i5h, Spanilh, and 
Ponuaue.e, 

And Bonotto has put LOCAl 26 
!qut.rely in su~port of other community 
.truWes. He hirmelf was atrened a, a 
demonltrltion opposln, the .. te ofSollth 
African Kru&crtand •. Thele upresaions 
of solidarity have paid oft ac the local 
enjoy5 the .upport of community 
Iroupl-an important bit oflcverale for 
union members, 

BOllone hu never betn afraid to de· ' 
pan from traditionallabor-manaacment' 
neaotilltion~. His mo.t dramatic depar
ture occurred after he lind other union 
leaders realized they had to do some· 
thin, Ilbout housinl co~ts for their mem
bers. Boston', exorbitant rates have 
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LANa SMITH 

wiped out much of their members' hard
won wa •• incret"et. By the mid.1980s, 
the boomin, BOlton area had the nt· 
.tion'l htlhelt housh~a price I. A 1981 chy· 
Iponlored nudy, fouod thlt the Boston 
.rel had the widest liP between houlln. 
prices ($177 ,000 for a sln.le.family 
home) and WI&es ($23,000) of any met
ropolitan atta. 
, For several yeart, loc.l 26 aroped for 
a way to address ita members' hoUtin8 
problems. When the union conducted I 
.urvey ukln. It, members to list their 
prlorltic. for union action, houtln. 
topped the list: 75 per cent orthe mem
ben reponed hou.lna problems. For ex· 
arnple. 98 per cent ntake tOO little to pur
chase a market-rate horne In Bolton's 
hot real-tstate market, More than two
third. don't earn enouah to afford a typo 
ical two· bedroom apartment. O~e.third 
reponed Iivina in overcrowded apart· 
mentll-with more than two per!on~ per 
bedroom, 

FArly hm yetr, local 26 found ave· 
hlcle to mobili2:e ils membership around 
their hou~in& woes, JUIt IS the ~ny's 
"lInki8e" pro,ram requires dowl\town 
develope" \0 contribute $$ ror every 
square foot of new office space Into a 
city·run affordable houslna fund, Local 
26 would demand that employera con~ 
tribute 11 specified amount (S ctot!l per 
employee per hour) into a union. 
sponllored houdna trust fund. l.ocal 26 
then refined the plan to mix the em
ployer fundi with the union's pension 

GOVT. COMMa 
EXHIBIT 'NO,_ tB· . 

m~~1 
SUblld~ie~ •. IHt~Ii$t::trul!~*,~~~ 

Bozzotto pledled to 'make the hOUI
in, plan the key Issue at the bar8ainlna 
table, Throuahou\ 1988. the union pro 
Mred suppon for the unorlhodolt plan 
from community and teU,ious teadtrt, 
Incl\1dlna Mayor RIY Flynn. And the 
union threatenf'd to strike when h. con· 
tract with nine BOlton hottl owners ex. 
pired Novttnber 30 unle .. the tnt It· fund 
proposal wa. accepted. 

The union complemented tht: ora"· 
nitlna drive with a h1ah·proftle propa
aanda eampaian. It dlltributed I atony 
fourteen.pa,. plmphlet, WHO PROFITS 
FROM BO~TON'! HOUSINO Cit ISIS? which 
contrasted h. memben' houtln, woes 
with the IUliluriou. propeny owned by 
the Individual. and 6rml that control 
the city', hotels-includinS such in,uf. 
anet ailnt ... PrudenUQ1, John Han. 
cock, EquItable. and Aetna, as well II 
Jocil develupef1. The brochure listed aU 
ohhe hotel owners'local property hold
Inal (Ind their Ippral •• d vatut), in. 
c1uded photos of the employers' txpen
sjve sub\1rban homes, and even inlfned 
• photnlrlph of. "arktd Volvo owned 
by Oary Saundetl. whOle t'amUy owns 
three downtOwn hotels. "Saunder. own. 
thl. plrkin, rllce valued at 537,000," 
the caption read. "In addition to his 
home in Brookline, he owns • condo
minium, '~117, at 220' Boyllton Strett. 
wonh $87MIOO." 

, Locll 26 limply out·oraanl2ed the 
hotel maanattl. When the Ihowdown 
came, the owners of BOlton'l nine un
ionized hotels *cquieflCed under pre,
sure from Mayor Flynn, who win ted to , 
avoid a ~trik. while hi' coUea.uel from 
the National Lealu~ of Cldes were In 
town. I' 

But the union It ill faces I m~orl~IAI 
obl\acle. The Taft·Hanley Act nf~ds \0 
bt amended·to teco,nite housinl trust 
. fundi IS aft allowable frinae beMftt. If 
the law Isn,'t' chanaed, the three-YIII' $1 
million fund ta'1,ted for houtin, would 
be diverted inlo the union'S health-and
welfare fund. 

like many rank-and·file initiatives, 
the houslne trult·fund concept is new to 
the AFl....ctO leaderthip. which hal other 
priorities in Con,rell. So. havlni mo· 
bitized his memben. community sup
ponert, and local politiclanl, Bnnatto 
may MW have to wage a camJ)~I&n to 
convince hi' union collelauel in WlIsh· 
in8ton to help malc~ his hou,ln, trun 
fund a reality. 

-P.D, 
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RE C DL 
BY J9HN ATLAS AND PETER DREIER 

T'he nation's houaina crilis is a man-
. a,eable problem. It fs simply a mat
ter of national priorities. In 1980,· 

for every dol1~r spent on houI!n .. the Fed
eral OClvernmtnt Sptllt $7 on the military. 
By 1988, for every housins dollar, Wash
inston spent more than $40 on the mili. 
tary. Federal houting policy need. a mAjor 
overhaul, based on the premi~e that deeent 
affordable houslna is a basic: Maht. 

Today, amOl'l8 the most uratnt tasks are 
to defend rent control and to promote the 
construction ofaffordable houlin, fot poor 
and wotkins·daes ramiliel. 

The Nuional Coalition fot the Home
less estimates the homeless population at 
between two and three million. An In· 
creasina percenta8f' of these are f'amille. 
and the workins poor who. simply can't 
afford housing on their low waaes. Worle· 
en near the poverty line are now plyln. 
rtlore than half of their lirtlited incomes 
just to keep a roof over their heads. The 
only roof that mllny ean ftnd il over I va· 
cant buildins, or an abandoned car, or an 
emeraeney shelter. 

"Homelessnen is a national tr •• edy of 
appall ina proportions," said Jack Kemp, 
Geor,e Bush', Secretary of Houl1na and 
Urban Development. at hil confirmation 
hearing •. But if Kemp pursue, the riaht· 

John Atlas IJ president oj tht Nal/onal 
Housi", Instilul" and (o·,hair 0/ Ntw Jer· 
$l'Y Ctliztn Act/at!. Pttl' Drtltr 1$ th, dl
rtetor of houJing lor Iht Boston Rtdevel· 
opment Authority. 
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wina agenda on hou!ina, he will only 
deepen that traaedy. 

HOUlina advocates hope that K.emp, 
who probably harbon greater political am
bition" will take a praamatic n.ther than 
an ideoloslcal approach as a way ofbuUd
ina a constituency an10na the poor, the 
houllna induttry, and bia-city mayors. One 
early test of Kemp', thinldna will bf. hi. 
re.ponse to prellure from the realoe.tate 
industry, tiaht-wlna think tanks, and con·' 
servatives In Conare.t who are waaln. a 
holy war alainst rent control. 

Across the country, rents are skyrock. 
etin,. Ac:c:ordlna to a recent study by the 
Harvard Center for Housina Studiel, Nlnll 
are now at their hiahtst level in two dec
ade •. Tenant. are intensifYing thei( de
mands for rent control, but the basic prem
ise of rent control i. under auault by rllbt
win.tn and their allies. 

What's behind this new attack on rent 
control? For landlordl, it's a simple matter 
of ,reed. While sludles demonttrate that 
rent control allows apanment owners I 
reasonable profit, it does limit unbridled 
rent-loUlina and realoe.tate specullti()n. 
For New Riaht thinkers, the battle is pan 
of the laraer ideoloalcal assault on regu
lation of the private sector; they view rent 
control at both an unwarranted Interfer
ence with private-property rilhn and I 
mlsau1ded effon to preserve affordable 
hauslna. And for some r>Oliticianl, oppo
sition to rent control is art easy-if ob
vious-way to curry favor with campaian 
contributoft trom the relloestate industry 

and wi1,\ plaudits from conlcrvatlvo 
opinion.leadel'1. 

But the CIte 'pinlt rent control is I 
fraud: Rent control is a leapeaoet for the 
nation's housina lit, and for the failure of 
free-market houl!na policy. 

Rent control hat helped slow down ,en· 
trificatio~ curb displacement of poor and 
workina-c1a,s. familie., and minimize the 
disruption of ntishborhoodl that other
wise would have collapsed under the- pre.· 
lure or free-market torce,. In houtins, the 
invisible hand often eanie. an eviction no
tice. 

T he Heritaae Foundation claim~ that 
rent control actuaUy causes hortle· 
leslnc ... In a recent Iludy prepa~d 

by rlaht-wina journAlist William Tucker, 
the Herita,. Foundation purponed to show 
that rent control maktl houslnl "more 
scarte And eltpenlive ror everybody. It 

Tucker looked at fany eltie. and f~und 
that seven out of nine with !'tnt control 
also have the liraeit homelesl popula. 
tion,. The fact that (ony-one of the cities 
with .Iizable homeleu problems did not 
have rent control-provins that rent con· 
ttol doun't cause homeleuneu-dldn't 
bother Tucker. He noticed I stron, cor· 
ttlation bttwttn low vacancy rates and rent 
control. "A I pet cent decline in the va
cancy flte was roug,hly auodated with a 
10 per cent increale in homeleuntu," he 
Slid. By some twitted loaie, he then con
cluded that rent control causes hornelen
nels. 
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In ract. the reverse II true. When there 
is a severe housin,lhortase lind low va
clncy. rates, rents belin to escalate. Low. 
income tenants aet pushed into the streea 
and .helter •. Those tenants who can hold 
on uart to pUlh for rent control. 

Arauina that rent control c:au~s home
leuneu il 1I~ arauina th" the sun com!!s 
up because the-rooster crows. Tucker con. 
cedes that his analysis ,j~annot prove caUle 
lnd effecttt-it can only demonstrate co. 
incidence. But, he claims. "once correIa. 
tions have been discovered. however. we 
clln lhl'orlu about what the clusal con. 
neelions misht be." 

Despite the obvious holes in Tucker's 
theorizina. he has become an intellectual 
stalkin' hOl1e for the Risht. Thouah he 
had demonstrated no prior expeni~ in 
housii'll policy. his initial study of rent 
control was f'unded by the libenarian Cato 
Institute and housed at the Manhattan In· 
stitute, another riabl.win, think tank that 
sponsored Charlet Murray, whose 1.oSll1g 
Ground attacked wtlt}are as the cause of 
poveny. 

Tucker hat sold himself at a housin, 
exptrt, and hi. articles have appeared in 
T"~ American SptCtalor. Tht Wall SII·ttl 
Jo"",al. and Tift, Ntw Rtpubllc, on the 
cover of William Suckley·s National R~ 
vltw. and on the op.ed paaes or ThC' NC'Vo' 
York Tlmts. 

He It a clever propa,andlst. In an ar
ticle in. Ntw York ma .. zin •• he offered 
readjfrs $SO to!fnd in example. or "rich 
and famous" New Yorker. livina in rent .. 
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menta. When Morion 
d a Ihow on rent control, he 

eker, who dutifully balhed ten· 
clivlstl. Just a few days btfore BUlh 

nnouneed his choice of Kemp ror Mous· 
Ina lind UrbAn Oe~~lop",ent, the HCrit11C 
Foundation called a press conference and 
brou&ht Tucker to the podium to remind 
the audience that the thousands of New 
Yorhrs sleepina on arAtel and in Ihelters 
ottly had rent control (and itlliberal pro
ponentl) to blame. 

Tuclcer and the Riaht have made head· 
way In their auack. Twice in the last two 
years, Tilt New York Times hal run edl~ 
torial. oppolln, rent control. One ofthele, 
attackin. Governor Mario (:uon\o'l plan 
to retain rent control, was headlined MR. 
CUOMO PROMOTes HOUSING CRISIS. ' 

And latt May, conlet\'ative Senltor' 
William Armstronl, Republic.n of Colo. . 
rado, added a latt-minute amendment to 
the bill retuthorizina McKinney Act tund. 
tor tht homeless. Armstrona's mea.ure re
quited HUD to &tudy how rtnt-conttol 
laws mlaht be causlna homelellness. 1b. 
amendment pataed, and HUD ha. until 
October 10 produce the repon. 

About 200 cities-Includln. New York, 
Boston, Lo. Anleles, W.1hinston, and San 
FrancilCO-ha ve adoptfd lOme form of rent 
control. Conservatives are hopina that Jack 
Kemp will Withhold Fedo!lral housln, fUnd. 
from these mUnicipllitiea until they eUm· 
inate rent control. 

,. lu' V 11 :: .. b .." reat-e~t.te board.; In'tft.twlY, they re· 1/ ,. sembI. a local ... or electric utility. And , Ji . no one Ilks lovemment utility board. to 
reawate the pritt ~f p. and electricity only 
for low·income cnnsumers. 

'Rent control 
helps preve~t 
homelessness, ' 
not create it.' 

ThOse who attack ren~ control becau~e 
it auists the wealthy alon. with the poor 
should lo.lcaUy favor Federal hou.lns en· 
titlements for low·lncome tenantl and a 
beefed-up Federally lubsidb:ed houlina· 
production pro,ram. But tha, would cost 
billion. of Pederal dollars and probably reo 
quire a tax incre .. e on the rich-policies 
conservatives and neoliberall don't like. 

And If fain't •• ie the ovenidlna I.~ue, 
the Government should cap the home-

. owner tlX deductions for monple inter
est and propO"y taxes 10 that they tin
marlly help poor and workina-clul 
families, nOI the wealthy, whom they cur
rently favor. These deduction. COlt the 
Federal Oovernment more than $3' bit· 
lion lalt year-fourdmei the HUD budaet. 
About $8 bUlion of that wem to the 2 per 
cent or taxpayert who earn more than 
$1 OO,OOO-with I bonus for thOse with two 
expensive home •. Molt home owners ben
efit mlnlmelly &om luch deduction,: half 
do not claim them at aU. Tenants, of CQur!t, 
whOle incomes are on aver_Ie half that of . 
home owners, Ire not eli,ible. 

and rellonable return on Investment. and A' Pr .. ident Bush and Stc'retary 
allow annual rent Increase, as necessary to Kemp will loon discover, the 
cover increatet in oPtrtltina CO" •• Rent hou.lna crisla is Inten~ifYlnl, not 
control simply IImltl extreme rent In. only 19r the poor but also for the mIddle 

MOlt ptopte, usin, common eenle, crea.es where landlords can otherwlie talee clan. The level of home ownership is de-
recoanize Ihat rent contm) helpe advantaae of tight housioa mllrketa. And clining for the ftl1t time In decade •• and 
I'revtnt homelesanell, [n fllct, the any builder will confirm that the volume the rate of home·mOMlilo foreclolure. is 

arauments aaaln.t rent control erumbte of new apartment construction depends the hlahest il\,memory. 
when confronted with evidence baled on lell on rent control than on land prices, Th~ entire ,oulina ,y~t~m-ine1udinl 
experience. . ' lonlnalawl, changes In interest rlltes, the the Slvin.,-and40an industry-Is in shim· 

Rent control has hftd no adverse impact (nco me and employment of an area, and blest with the homeless only itt most vis-
on new conltruction, houslna mainte. the availability of Oovernment houtina ible victims. Ronald Reaaltt must bear 
nance, abandonment, or propeny taxe., " sub.idies. mueh of'the blame. His houlina policy was 
conclude two social 8C:itntists, Richard Stili, some neoliberal& claim that hous. de.igned to eliminate Federal subtidy pro· 
Appelbaum of the University ofClIlifomia ina luistance, like Social Security. should . grams, particularly those that helped build 
and John Qilderbloom of Ihe University be limited to the poor to make it more low-rent hou,ins. Reagan cut housini 5ub· 
of Louisvllle l in their book. R,thlnklrag efficient and equitable; in other words, they sidies more than any other Feder.1 pro
RtntQI Housing. . favor a means test. But ptolrllms that 5erve aram-from $33 billion in 1981 to $8 bi!· 

For cl!.ample, In New Jtrtey, which hal 'only the poor ate demeaninland onen leIS lion this year. In the 1970., Federal 
about halfofall dtie. in the country with efficient, requiring tm added bureaucracy auistance helped to build 200.000 to 
rent control, developert continut to build to check for cheat5 and. more importantly. 300.000 new low·rent apanments a year . 
• 1 many apanmetlts in communities wilh to undercut broad public support for the This year. the number will bart.ly reach 

I ftnt control as in communities without It. pro,ram itlelr. Compare Medicare for the 15.000. " 
Indeed, Appelbaum and Gildertlloom have middle clau with Medicaid for the poor. Home o\~nership has I\ctuall~ declined 
shown that somt citics with rent control In New York City. such critics as Wil. in the 19805. the nrat decade since World 
actually outpaced thote without in the liam Tucker eomplsin that rent control War II to reaister such a drop. Many would· 

I construction of ntw .".rtmentl, heipi Mia Farrow, Ed Koch, and oth~r af· b~ home ownert, especially cooples with 
A recent study oflotal rent control eon·' fluent tenAntS. But even in New York Cit>'. youna Children, are now reluctant renters. 

ducted by the Urban Inttitute to evaluate mo!! tenants pay more than they can af· A' a result. demand for aplnmentl has 
the proaram in Wathinaton. D.C.. found fOrd: 70 percent orall renters have house· increased and rents have skyrOCketed. 

• that rent-control policy primarily bene- hold incomes of le'5 than $25,000 a year. placing an extra burden on the poor. who 
fited the elderly, the poor, and famillel with Rt.nt control was not d~sliT1ed to be a now mutt compete for scarce apanment 
Children, typically savini households$lOO welfaro proarllm but a consumer- dw~lIII'1Ss.· . 
l month. Rent control in Withington was protection p('llic~, Appelbaum and Gild· How will Bush and Kemp respond to 

I found to have little impact on new con· erbloom df!monstrate thai despite the di· the crisi5~ . 
. strue1ion, repairs. ot housing valne.. venity of apanment own"rship in many At the press conference announcina 

MOlt local rent-controllawt exempt all citie., landlords operate as a monopoly. Kemp's appointment, Bush wu uke-d 
newly constructed houlling. guarantee a fair senin8 price levels through networks such point-blank whether he intended 10 ex· 
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.. . & budaet and how h~ ex. 
t with the homelest problem. 

ined to answer the ftrst question 
• n ftI'ponse to the 5ccond, reaffirmed 

il support for the M~Kinney Act, That 
taw-establishinS a tmall·sr:alc procram to 
help privete Ilencies and church troup. 
creAte more shtltl!l'1.. and soup Idtchens
appears to be hi!! favorite tolution. 

In his Inauaurll Address, BUlh talked 
about tht tiaht Federal budget. "Our fund! 
are lew:' he said. "We have a deficit to 
brlnl down. We have more will than wal-

.. let~ but will is what we need," And thouah 
he mentioned the problem of homeless· 
ne •• in his ~rst budget speech in ttbNary, 
Bush continued to sHiM housing expend. 

iii! itures, implicitly endorsina Realan',·pro. 
posed S 1 billion cutback. 

Kemp, for his part. has pledeed to hold 
the lint. "I don't believe 'W're loina to 

• balance the bud,et by cult Ina hou~it\ •• " he 
laid.t his 6rst pren conferenc.e with BUlh. 
But Kemp i. no New {>taler or Oreal So-

lit eiety advocate. He told Tilt Wall Strtt! 
JOllrnalon Februal; 16 that he want' to 
use "the area test tool that has eyer been 
deaianed to battle poverty: entrepreneurial 
capitalism." ! . 

... Kemp', most likely response ..... m bt to 
expand the Reapn proar"rn to live poor 
people "housing vouchers" to help thr.m 

.. pay rent fot epartments In the private mar
ket. Conserveth'es liice the vouchtr .»0 
prOlch b«ause It relies on private market 
force. and is ob"iou,ly cheaper than build· 

.. Ina new subtidiied ap."ntenta. In the De· . 
cembei- 12 Wall S'ftel Journal. economist 
Edpr Ollen clalm~d that voucher. can 
serve more poor famille\ ror the tame 

.. money than bulldina new low-rent apart· 
menu: But becau~e apartments are so 
Icarce, that's like providing rood Itam,. 
to the poor when the Iroeery Ihelvu are ' 

.. empty. 
In fact, abOllt half of [he low-income 

tenant. who now rec-elvf: v(\uehers retum 
them unuted because apanments are !Caree . 

.. And most landlords prefer more affluent 
renants to the poor~ven tho •• with Gov. 
ernmen\ vouchers. De~phe all the talk 
about the cott~eft'ectivenesll of \loucher" 

ill the Reapraitel . last year provided only 
100.000 vouchers nationwide-rar from tho 
lil( or leven million low.income hOUle

.. held~ that potentially need subtidie!J In the 
: private market. .. 
.. Even an expanded voucher program 

won't work unle" Wuhilt8tOn help, en
larae the o~ertll supply ofllft"otdable houI· 

~ .. ifl" The National LOw-Income Hou.in, 
iii Coalition wants BUlh and Convess at leut 

to double the housing budget (to about 520 
biJlion) from itl current level of I per cent 

.... of all Federal Ipending, 

.. Such In increase-which few housina 
advO<'.jtel on Capitol Hill expecr will aet 
a friendly reception in the White Bouse

t would still leave hOll,in. prolrtlms far 
- poorer than they wel'e when Realiln took 

r 

oftke in 1981. A bill introduced by Rep. 
re8en~t1ve Ramoey Frank. Democrat of 
MIlUchuletts, callina for an additlona) S I $ 
billion for affordable noutlna, i. consid· 
ered a bfg-spending proposal in today', 
Qramm·Rudman climate, 

The c:hal1enae for housin. activillts, 
however, 1. not only findina more money 
to allocate but ensutin. that the money Is 
weU spent. Hrre, housina activists have., 
Icored lome succenes, In oidea aero., the 
country, thousands of communlty·blud 
nonproftt hou!ling developtra aro rntttini 
[he housing ncoeds of poor and worldn,. 
CIaIS people. (See Plie 28). With virtually 
no Federal fund Ina. the~ nonproftt entre· 
prencurt have pstchtd toaether !nanclal 
support from local aovemment., private 
foundatlonl, and churches to build and re
habilitate low-Income houlin,. To tum 
theH local eft'om into" luecessful national 
houlin. proltlm will require IUpport from 
Wathinaton .. 

W here are we now? Unfortu
nately, the political conditions 
do not exist to suerantee that 

every American haa decent and aft"ord.ble 
houdn&. Bush and Conlrell are in no 
mood to make additionAl expenditures. To 
free up the mone)', Conaret. would have 
to . cut the military bud,et and inertate 
texe, on bia business and the wealthy. nti-
ther of which seem. likely. . 

, Yet, publlc-"pinion poll, .pontored by 
the National Hou,ina Jnstitutt and other 
Iroupt revearwidesfjread support for. reM 
newed natlonal,housin, pro,ram and even 
for ta" increues to pay for such a proaram. 
This sentiment must be transformed into 
polltkaiauPPol1 before a~eiftc le,illatioJ1 
can be enacttd. 

The leli!1atlon lies waittn,. Repreaen. 
tative Ron' ~lIumi. Democrat of'C.llfor
nla, h.s sPQnlored a bill that would pro· 
vide direct Feder1ll capitalarantll for public 
or nonproftt t\oulin,. an approach com· 
mon in Europe. Such a program would 
represent a radIcal departure in the ft.· 
tion'. houlin, history at Iisnilieant as the 
tenement-reform laws at the tum of the 
century or the public·housin, acta of the 
1930.. . 

But a comprthentlve prolrenivr hous
inl pro.ram Is unlikely to aet lerioul at· 
tention in Conaresl ~o lon, IS pro,ressh'e 
(orre. are fr.,monted and isotated. The 
.tratqic question il whAt houlln, 'Icnda 
ia both politically poniblt and prolfe" 
sive-I steppins ,tone toward more fun-
damental rtform. ' 

At the momenr, a key stratesy must be 
to defend rent control. On itl own. it can't 
solve the housina cti!lit; It Is, simply. one 
tool available to local government to deal 
with IItronoinicftl rents and a shortl,e 
creared in Washinaron. But rent control 
can enable lal1t numbers of poor and 
workinl Americans to havr a roof over 
their heads. That .11 the least we eftn do, • 

"STOP 
THEM . . 

DAMN 
PICTURES" 
ThiU'S what -80$0· Tweed demalMed 
when he •• '" the handwrillng On the 

NaU (Tamman). that Is), 
the pictures dldn·t 

·ISO,.· Tweed 
met hi.· maker 11\ 

the Ludlo ..... 

~trett Jail 

01 Amerlc." 
polltlC'JaI lire, 

Tweed aslele. 
r::m,~r~)n had It "gIU ..... hen 

-LanC.'lurl~.!I .r~ of£tn "I~ 
. t~ue't hlllOI)' or the tlm~'," 

NOW. for the nrtt time ever. the 
belt of today'S political cartoons 
'rom .11 over tht country will be 
featured each week In FOLmC:AL 
PIX. a ,'x·plge brOadside published 
50 time. a year aM dtUlltft!d by 
rlral CI ... mall. 

A penetrating contemporary 
chronlC'.le •• '~'YS amutlng. 
rOLmCAL PIX orrers the most 
comp/ete and compact view or 
current political o~I~lon ""ywhere. 
It Is .'so • 'antutlc Idea (Or. gift It 

an)' time or Che yeat. Oon't mi •• It. 
!"or your OWn tand each gll't 
lubscrlptlo". lend .39,00 tOr 

4PO~ITICAl; PIX 
, .0. Box 8048 ,. 

. . . NolWfch. VT oao"" 
VISA and Mastercal'd accepted. 
JU5t c811 us at 1-800'M8-274~. 
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17)0 RHODE ISlAND AVSNLlE. NW • SlIlTE !Ill. WASI-IINOTON. DC 20036· 202'SElfATE LOCAL aM. COMM. 

EXHIBIT No._4=r.Lb-l-----
CONTACT: Roger Hickey. 1-/..5-91 

(202) 775-88~'OE - !': 

BILL NO. .sB -~ 
Housing Ezperts Find Biased Methodolol1 Inva11datea 

Conservative Claim to Prove Rent Control Cau8ea Homeleuncs, 

HOLD FOR RELEASE 
Friday, October 6, 1989 

Washlngton. DC -- A briefing paper released today by the Economic Policy 
Institute finds that an influential study which c1a1ms that rent control' 
causes homelessness--by William 1Ucker of the Hoover Instltute--ls seriously 
flawed and does not demonstrate such a link. 

The growth of national concern about the homeless--represented by 
. Saturday's planned "Housing Now" March--has led to a renewed publlc 
discussion of the causes of homelessness and of 1r1novatlve ideas to deal 
with what has been called the new housing cnsls. WhUe most of the 
discussion has focussed on the growth or poverty In recent decades, on the 
sharp cuts in federal low·1ncome houstng funding. and on the continuing 
failure to house the mentally ill. some conservaUve analysts have begun 
promotlng another explanation for the increase tn homelessness: they 
blame it on rent control. 

The researcher who clatnlS to have found evidence for this 
explanation. Wlll1am Tucker of the Hoover Institution. Is a featured speaker 
at an October 6Ul conservative conference on housing organized in 

washington by the Cato InsUtute and the National Center for PrtvattzatJon 
on the eve of the "Housing Now" March. Speaking on "Rent Control. 
Housing Regulatlon and the Homeless," he w1ll present the research be has 
already sununarlzed in widely-quoted articles for the poUtically conservaUve 
Manhattan Institute. the Heritage Foundation and the Nc;lttonal Rev(ew. 

which purport to demonstrate that rent control causes homelessness. ThJs. 
alleged llnk between homelcssness and r;cnt control has already begun to be 
reflected In legislaUve proposals. 

'The new analysis o( Tucker's work. Scap4!goattng R4tnt Control: 
Masking the Causes oj Homelessness, released today by EPt flnds that. 

his claim to have demonstrated that ciUes with rent control have higher 

levels of homelessness Is serlously flawed by methodological errors and that 
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his statistical findings do not stand up to serious scrutiny. The authors 
reanalyze Tucker's own data using standard statistical methodology and find 
that there Is no staUstlcally significant relaUonshJp between rent control 
and homelessness. If anything, they find the relationshlp 1s negaUvc, with 
cities with rent control exhibiting lower rates of homelessness, other things 
belng equal, 

The EPI criUque of 1\lcker's study was conducted by Professors 

Richard Appelbaum and Michael, Dolny of the University of CallfomJa, John 
GUderbloom of the University of LoulsVllle, and Peter Dreier of the Boston 
Redevelopment AuthOrity. They made a systemaUc examtnaUon of the 
statistical methodology Tucker used to detenntne whether homelessness Is 
greater In c1ties wUh rent control than in clUes Without rent control. 

The authors note that Tucker slc;'Uted with a universe of 40 cltles from 
categories selected by a Department of Houstng and Urban Development 
(HUD) survey which used an approprtate, random sampUng procedure, 
They find, however. that Tucker then proceeded to arbltn:u1ly subtract 
several clties from the sample and arbitrartly add 15 new clties. They 
conclude that these changes to the HUD sample Violated g~nerally accepted 
sampUng procedures with no apparent JustIftcatton. and they note that 
among the 15 added cltles, the three cltles with rent control had the 
highest homeless rates of any clUes with rent control. 111e effect oC 
Tucker's inappropriate sampling procedure. the authors ftnd. 1s to blaB his 
results toward his ftndlngs, 

Appelbaum. Dolny. GUderbloom and DreIer note that Tucker's study 
was add1tlonally flawed in its use of a measure of homelessness which bas 
been wJdely crlticlZed for understating ilie extent or the homeless problem 
In metropoUtan areu. 

Finally. the EPI authors find that Tucker's findlngs were biased by his 
omiSSion of several lmportant factors from his analysts. They ftnd. for 
Instance. that Tucker tailed to conslder median rents in the cities in hls 
sample, and. since median rent is correlated wtth both rent control and 
wiUI homelessness (higher rents creating both greater pressure for controls 
and more severe affordabUtty problems). the effect of omltung it from the 
analysis Is to produce a spurious correlation between rent control and 

homelessness. Even among the variables Tucker does consider, the authors 
find his method of d?tng so Is dubiOUS. They polnt out that he never 
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considered the influence of aU the variables together, in a complete model, 
. but rather tested each for Its effect on homelessness oneaby-one to decide 
whether it was an important factor. The authors cite standard sdenUfic 

practice to show that where multiple causes are at work, this Is an 
inappropriate technique: it amounts to running a series of uncontrolled 
expertments. The authors show that 1n a complete model, controlltng for 
the other factors which affect homelessness. Tucker's results do not hold 

up. 
The authors reanalyzed Tucker's data, first replicatlng his results for 

the simple models he considered. They fuen used a complete model 
incorporaUng aU oC the vatiables Tucker had considered singly or in pairs, 
along with two variables omltted altogether Crom'IUcker's analysls--medlan 
rents and the percent of the population who were renters. This model was 

employed for the HUD random sample, the 15 clUes Tucker added and the 
comblned sample. In turn. The results were st.rlktng. 

First. 111 the more complete model. they round that reot control haa 
no....J.taus.t.lwb~ slilUflcanl effect on homdessneso and. if agythln~ reduces 
homelessness. Second. they found that the results differ as between the 
HUD random sample and the 15 ciUes Tucker added. For the fonner. rent 
control was (ound to be instgn!1lcant but negative, meaning that rent 
control is associated with lower homeless ness In the random sample. For 
the 15 citles Tucker added. on the other hand, rent control was found to be 
posttfve--rent control was aSSOCiated with greater homelessness--and was . 
the most slgntlicant explanatory variable In the equaUon. Thus. using this 
more complete model, they found that the evtdence (or a posltive 
relaUonship between rent control and homelessness 1s conilned to the 15 
clUes Tucker arbitrarUy and 1mproperly added to a random sample. biasing 
the overall results. They found no relationship between .rent control and 
homelessness for the IDJD random sample nor for the combined sample, 
What correlation they did find indicates that rent control, If' anyUttng, 
reduces home1essness. 

nus new critique of Tucker's study has Important tmpUcatJons for 
current poltcy because Tucker's conclusions have been widely and 
uncritically cited to support attempts to lnfluence federal poUey on 
homelessness and rent control. Based on Tucker's work. an amendment by 
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Senator \VtUiam Annstrong to a homeless assistance bill passed last year 
dfrected HUD to study the relationship between rent control and 
homelessness and report Its findings by thJs October. In addltlon, Senators 
Cranston and D'Amato have tncluded a provision In their pending national 
Affordable Housing Act giving the HUD Secretary discretion to withhold 
federal funds from cities which cannot prove to his satisfaction that their 
rent control regulations are not counter-productive, 

Glv~n the errors in Tucker's analysts, Appelbaum, Dreier, Dolnyand 
Gtlderbloom conclude that it should not be used for polley pu.rposes. They 
argue that the spurious connection it makes between rent control and 
homclessness threatens one of the few tools cltles have to cushion the 
blows of the affordability Crisis. 

The authors go on to put forward their views of the m~or causes of 
homelessness. relatlng the growth of the problem in the 19808 to the 
parallel growth in poverty. especially among the workJng poor: the decllne In 

low-rent housing. lncludlng sharp cuts in federal low-Income housing 
assistance: and the erosion of support services for those suffering from 
alcoholism and mer:'-talll1ness during the decade. They conclude that the 
attempt to blame rellt control for hometessness can only divert attention 
from an attack on the real causes of the problem . 

.. 'lO .. 
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Rent Control and Property Taxes 
New Jersey study shows no link between rent control and higher homeowner taxes. 

BY MITCH KAHN 

I
na new wave or IIxPt)'et revolt, ftnl 
cO:1l1ol i! being placed in the cl'o!sf1re 
of Insry public deNIO 'lver New Jersey 

Oovemor Jame, Florlo"talI Inc:usepeck· 
age. New Jersey 

t-altleground. During the 1970', tho New 
lersey TenllOtJ Orglni71t1on (NJTO) led 
the drive 10 lIIin enactment or tent cOIItrOl 
lawl in 120 municipalities. The NlTO'. 
well organllcd arnll.tt~ consistently beat 
landlord' in the local JIOliticaJ areM. Un-

able 10 defeat rent 
IlJldl()ld, hllye !!ten 
catTying OUt a dec· 
ade·lonR publie reo 
lAtions and rolitical 

HEW MILFORD (Rent Conlrciladj 
Changl In A .... ed Valul 

contrOl at the local 
level landlordl II· 
templed 10 use the 
COIiIlt. They 
broughl a ~rie. of 
cases 10 the Stite 
Supr~me Court 
during th~ 1910.. 
liaeh time the Court 
ruled thai rent con· 
trol wu con!lhu· 
lional and within 
the polleepoweraof 
10cII munlclpall. 
lie!. Landlord or. 
ganlutions abo 
Calk<! 10 lIIuheatalt 

Freeman wu aware tItIlllI New 1eney, 
u In many other llIte', local uww.uce 
• capltal"dliDIl D/tfltOrtV formalalodater· 
mine th' value ot apanmenll tor property 
Wet. Thl. formula provide. dial the vllllt 
or • buUdln, be lllaed IDlely 01\ III Mt 
Dl'tNltlll, illco"" (renet less operating 
ellpenses). This method ran. 10 !&Ita Into 
.ccounllM actUal current reu1e value or 
the bulJdln,lnd llle leluft! rate of felU11\ on 
cub Invected.1t Ignom hidden Income due 
to dtprtClatlon al·Io'A'Inr.ea and IAI: lhelw 
beneOIl. Und4r ,"II fDrmula, I.wJlo,tb 
Ctllt ltavl /4Jf4SUII,","flOII 'Mif bill/dill,. 
w/ueld willi, 1M P'DPtrry II octlUJlI, 
apvtclatlll,'fI vo/ut, 

camrals" aimed It ~ 
enll5ling home· lOll 
",wntr $UPport In 
their fil!hl .gllln8t 
lucai rent control 
laws. Landlords 
ha ve IlIlUtd that renl 
conlrol Iimll~ their 
income, Ihu. dc· 
preHing the value of 
tht.ir apartment 
huildinlt~ and CI\IlS" 
ing a Wt Jhi(j IOward 
homeOYt'ncn, 

Organized tenanl 

700 
800 
aoo 
COO 
300 
2CO 
100 

''''QI, 
'tIII1~ 
Hom" 

rj!~i!W1Ce ha~ neutra.lI2td mudlofthe land· 
lord!' crusade arnund this issue during the 
PUt decade bUll changing polldcal cllmale 
in New Jer\ey is IIYing the landlonh , claim 
renellt'ed promlnc!1ct. A study conducted 
by the Beraen County Houdn, Coalition 
undtt the direclion of Ihi.lulbor dlspro\·t. 
the chllrlC that rent control cause, • tax 
,hiC, .. nd should be uJeful in countering 
("lure I .• ndlord attemptS 10 ule this IUlIe. 
Among the findlnls of th, study wef$: 

, l11ere were negalive tu shifts (or 
, homeownen in boll! rent controled and non 
rent controlled l!:I\\'nl. 

, NegatiYe tax 511iCt. appeared In COll\· 
muniriel with no Iptrtment buildinp. 

, All communirie. thowed compvable 
Increase hI ,,~~essed value reprdleaa oC 
whether they had 1t'lIl control. 

, Increases in .. ~se5sed value Is alway, 
theproducto(fll:tOnoth~tthanrentcontrol. 

Twtnty Vellr Blttl, 
New lerrey h8~ long bun a rent cOII1lO1 
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Addlrlonally, the tax appeal pmr_ tot 
landlordl in N,w Jertey It rather ,enerou,. 
There I. no requirement thll landlord,' 
Income and ellJ.'llllIe stAtements be tem· 
ned. SOMe countlet even provide e~pe!lle 
aUowanc.e. lor Item. luch .. ~~Its 
whm noll~ may be warranted. Alto. nIIn)' 
toWM are apt 10 malte dealt with IIIIdlordt 

ralher thin Incur 

legislature 10 pan a 
weale SlIte Ilw thll 
would have super· 

WDDDRIDOI(Hon-Amt Conttoned) 
Chlnglln Aanttd V" .. I 

cOllly It,al de· 
ftnsttoltax .... • 
men ... Anntd wllb 
Ih.,e .dY.nl.'~' 
landlor1.!lepn I/) 

use th' till ~I 
seded .tro"1 local 3OOV. 
rent conllOllaw •. 

By 1980 It WM 
cl~.arthatlAndlord at· 200 
tcmpll 10 use the 
courts and the !lIte 
legislature 10 defral 1-
renl control !tad "" 
failed. New leney 
landlord, then em· 
barlced on • new 
strateer dtvel~ed 
by Oerald PreemM, 
a public relallonA 
consulllnt hired to 
handle their Inll·rent COII!1OI campal.n. He 
Idvl~ landlords 10 nle lArgo num~" or 
tax Ippel" in rtnt controlled munlcipall· 
ties for the purpose of thlUtenln, home
owners with a sudden and noticeable tax 
shift. 

1174·1188 
rablt2 

tU'Illegy In ~nl COlI' 
II'OIIe4 toW1IS I. a 
political lever to 
d1v\ck harneownen 
from tenanu. 

typical of ,,'hat 
happened Itate· 
wide, In 1980 108 
landlord, In Hack· 
Cl'lt1C1t .Imuhan.· 
011.1)' tiled Ill! ~ 
petla and launellc4 
I public telltJonl 

CllJIpejgn deslaned 10 generate In and·tenl 
control hysteria Mlon, ho~wn.,.. In 
other munlclptllll~ ICrou IlOf1hetn New 
lerley, parallel elTON Included landlord 
Initiated VOIer referendum. on local tent 
controlilwi. 
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landlonlsworevictoriou.inllaYincrent 
control lawt repealed In die ,ubllr\lln IOwns 
of Clark and F'mippany and new rent con· 
trol Inl\i,!j\'c. wtre deCealtd In a htlfdozen 
od,ermunlcipldllies. Also,provllloMwhleh 
deconttolltlt rellu upon vaetncy were en· 
lette! 1111 r.tajority 01 Ne'" leuey', munici
pAl rent cnolrol 11'11', Ihoua" future In· 
cre~ l'or new lCnants IrOOC\en under rent 
control. 

Tenantt, however, ~OreCI lOme vlclO
rlCI In till. batde. In Hackensack, tenan., 
~SI~ city officialS 10 vlaoroully and 
~acce~'fu/ly defend property "'.tSlmCnll 
on 'pa.'1menlS. Auetnpts to have rent con· 
trol plac~~ on die ballot w~rc blocked In 
more than a doren munldpalitles and the 
di,cQvery of fraudulent petillons led 10 the 
iN!ictment of landlords In Eliubeth. Ten· 
.nll won tellt control referenduml In Fair 
Ltwn. Ced., Orove. HamiltOn, IIId Wett 
Orllnle, tow", with larae homeowner 
maioriliet. Tho l«1cy City Tena.f\L' Coun· 
cil blC\ebd !lie implementation of vacancy 
(!«I)ntrol and later led 1he Jucceuful drive 
to Un!81 that clty"lIIti·tcnant mayor. 

On the cllte level tho NITO OI,IIIIr.ed • 
brolld bA~ tt.nant·homeo·N!ICf cnalltloll 
to win pa~"le In the lIaII' letlslawrc of the 
"TIIX Appell ProctdUlU Reform Act", l 
bill de$ilned tocl~ loop~olellvaUable 10 
landlord. In the ~ appeal process. Thl. bill 
required landlords to Include certified In· 
C('ItnC and c~nJO llItefhfnta w!dI full 
dxumenlarJon when nUnaatax appeal. In 
*-:!dldon, it ttt limit. on certain expentet 
~uch II m.naatmont foe. IIId c!ellned In- . 
come to Include taHhehered benents. 

Respondln,to real estate Industry pm. 
Slate, IMn OoV6tllOf Thom .. Koan vetoed 
tltl8 bill but the lAX Itform ctmptlln railed 
pUblit conaclousnea .bout Ihe Inherent 
IlICk o( faimeu In New leney" property 
IIX .ytletn. More thin 50 municipal may· 
orr lind council! and die Bereen County 
Board of Freeholden pwed I'OJOIutlons 
supporting thi, lfIgi,lltion. A number of 
rent-controlled municipalities amended 
w.1rtf\nll.w.todl~tarebatetOteIltll\LSot 
any 11\'\111' a landlord won dlrouah a lAX 
reduction. By 1985,the IMdlMf.' lIXappeaJ 
C8rnpAian began to ~ode. (See .. renenlS 
anoi Homeowners Support Tlx Appeal 
Reforms," SI.,.t"rforCf, VoU No.3,19M). 

'ThtcumnlwlveofpubllcoppotltionlO 
hlgller Ulxes In New lersey h., prompted 

IMdlonls to renew the tax arpeaJlln shitt 
stratelY 15 thelt principlII wupon 10 filht 
rent contrOl. Thl, past year, landlords In the
Ber,en COUhty towns or BOIOII, TelMClc, 
a'ld New Milford car:le to IOwn council 
meeting_ and charlled !hat rent control 
deslrOY' the local tax basCl and shil'ts • 
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are8ler tax burden 10 homeowners. In 
SOBOta, Itl'!dlorl1s were successful In pre
Yentlng lhe p8!S8ge Of • rent cnnllOl law 
andTeaneek'.citycouncll vOledtoweaken 
die exi!tin, I'tnt law. New MIIC()fd land· 
10rd~ have ",aied an expenshot ~amJlliin 
10 block pro· tenant changes In IhallOWn', 
rent law. -

A. t~ n!Cent Berlen Count)' baulet 
Indiette, landlords have made InrOids u.
In, the ... , .hlfl aflument Igaln!! rent 
eontrOl. At mIll)' public hUrings held on 
rent conltOl landlord. produce !!udie. that 
live creder.co to this Iflument. However, 
most of thtse studies have been financed 
hy landlord aswciationl and upon close 
Inlllysi. reve.1 mo!lhodologlcal naw. thaI 
a1eew the relulll In their ravor. Fortunately, 
thelt Is now significant evidence that dis· 
prove.lhe claim thai rent control callieS tax 
.hlfu, panicuIMI)' when It is moderate in 
nature II in New lerley. All New leney 
Itlillaws provide landlord. with a "juttand 
roetenable retum" on their invC5lmenl.nd 
"prompt. fair, and erflcacious admlnl1lra
tlve relle/" In the evenl of hartbhip a. 
required by '18~cue law. Al~,IMdlord, 
Ire IIlowed I ,Ullrlnteed annuill rent In. 
crease and most towns permit additional 

:::::sa:. _!!:t 

increa~, ror capital Improvements and 
taxe •. New leney',lawl are .lnIcturtd to 
provide Itndlordl with • con,tant tllC of 
relurn on their Investment. 

The Berll,n County Tn Shirt Study 
Bergen Counly hit the hlaheltlevel of 

rent controlled houllna or any cnunty Irl the 
United Stalet. More than one·third of Its 
muniCipalities have lOme fonn oC rent 
control. AlmOit atl or the county" 2' renl 
control I,,,,.. were enected between 1971. 
197-4. A new study conducted b)' this 
IUlhoreXlmlnetthe Impact that I S years o( 
rent control (1974·1988) had on muniCipal 
tax structures I" Bergen County, New Jer· 
sey. The county', 2S communities with 
rent control were compared with the 4S 
non·renlCCtalI'OlIed communltleS.lhe vast 
majority of 'h~ IOwna are I\lburban in 
nature with none having a porulation thtt 
exceed, 40.000 people. The bou,ln •• tode 
tend. to be older and population denslt), 

.Ireater In the fent controlled communities . 
The Iludy loolced al 18 I'ac'or~ Indudin, 
rent contrOl, that mllht cause 1 ne.cati ~ l.8X 
.hlrt (or homeowner, over thl. IS year time 
period ualn,. multiple relre~lon 1II.lysi. 
to weiah tlte l'I'portance, In *ny, or tIlch 
teclor, A laX .hll\ II denned as an Incrta.'e 
or decre~e In the percenta,e that each 
propeny clauincation JllY' or the IOtal WI 
burden. Por example, Ir homeowner. raid 
80~ of the IOlII ptopen), IIx in 1974 and 
82'" In 1988, they experienced a sUghl, bUI 
negative tax shU'l. 

Tho study found that nelative IAlt ihift.t 
ror hnmeown~.r. tended to be peMIj-,'e in 
bOlh rent controlled and non·renl controlled 
IOwne. There were ne,atlve tAJc shifts in 
80' of the rent controlled town, and in 
76~ of the non·rent controlled towns that 
had apllJ1Jnenu. There alto ~re nelative 
taX shil'ts in SS'lIr ot tho nOll,rent (onU(llled 
lOWn. that had nOlpanmenll. Statistically, 
there wu no significant camilltion be· 
tween rent conlrOlllld tilt shlfll. However, 
laX shiell did occur In all types of commu· 
nltle.. Tax .hlf" In ,ome communities 
teulled from facton luch as lare" numbe,s 
or condo convt',.lon, or a major piaN clo£· 
ing. But, the study round two key factors 
were fC'poII.ible (or tax ,hll'ts in the vesl 
majority oC communities. 

The nm .llnlrn:UI' variable WIIS list 
drama/ie ifICrttUI ill GlStllfdwJIUI of sln,'t 
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/ 
family ""mt! in relaunn 10 Increases in 
8panm~t I!:se,~mcnlS trom 1974-1938. 

Tallie 4 

AI'JIt'Ocllllloll It" 
In "It/t" COWl", I.', 107"'888 

Hom~R 421% 
ApArtmentS 269' 
Consumer Price Index 99'" 

The ';9(1 in a.w:..sed valu~ of sinale ramify 
hmlt'.$ was more I/uIn !hut dmet the 99 
percent increase in the Consumer Price 
I*.~ during this time period. Appt!Clalicn 
o( tpartment pttopel'dt&. ",hUe cen$iderab~, 
lanet1 behind llJe tales IIlI' sinllc ramUy 
homes. Thererore. when Inilnitipalllj,s 
tl'/lVJ!iud alnS$IN./liS at 1()()'1o D/ CUlt'tnt 
~Qlut. hOlnlo .. .."trs!ac'd Q IIU J1tljI that 
WO.f diU 10 "12 orlltr fac/or /ha/l ""1 
Si,II//fCQlIlllI"ftOIl III Iln,II/oltllly halnls. 
M~y town! thaI had the IY'1ell tall 

shifts often had .p~11IY.ln rateS (or ,Inale 
lar.'ln~ hntnl!I ill the I'Inafl of 6OO.9OQt,. 
double 10 Irip!e the rate of Increase for 
apanmenl8. P,t,u!e3~men" nlulrally reo 
flected the "hfJI1M7a" lained by homeown· 
ers during this lime period. 

Sh8Jl) changes in 1M a.'I!e'J!ed value of 
commmial and Indu~trfal property alto 
effected IU Shills. For example, in the non· 
rent conl1olled to'lln ot Woodridge the 
errreciation rite for single ramily homes 

was more th.n triple the inmve for com· 
mercial proJ'Ielty. Homeownen in !hAllOwn 
(IC~ a S1rlldng negative I4J( shift of 161!b. 

The IeCO!Id m'jor factor thaI led 10 I4J( 

shlIIJ ~u a tubslMDai cMnle In Ih~ number 
or percelJ In a specific Ptlp.!ny cfas"iflcA· 
!ian, In the town or Mahwah whhout rent 
conlrOl, • dramllic increase In tho number 
of sinile family home, shlt\ed I pallr tal 
burden to homtowners. In Hasbrouck 
Heights. a rent oonrroUed town. homeown· 
ers experlenctd • posIllve .. ~ shU\ due 10 • 
sizable increa..e In commerclal/induslrial 
partels. 

TIlt stud)' also revealed that ap8rtlllenlJ 
were under, asse~ 11'1 relation 10 their II'\Ie 
nwket value and more SO In tent cOIIlI'Olied 
towns. In IOwns whC'le apartment We! had 
occurred In 1988. the sales price of 
apenmtnl. exceeded their ., .. ..ned value 
in 9391. oC!he casu In renl conll'Ol~ ICIwn. 
and In 7591l of the C.~el In non·rent 
controlled 101lins. Thcst' n,uru were 
virtually the same (or 1974. Yel. when 
landlord I.lJt ~s Itt proces!ed d! New 
Jersey. insutrlClent considelll\ion it liven 
10 tho bullding'1 rair market value. 
Inlnll'ally. III.x appt'.ai' CJ\II be won whUe the 
building's lair market ... alue is aClually 
lnc:rCIIJina. 

CQflUIUY to IMdlord chargeR. rent con· 
11'01 did not erode uny munlcil'll WI base. ' 
Berlen County's rent controlled muniel· 
ptIlues showed increastl in IOIaI .8~arue 
assessed value comparable 10 'lon.rent 
contn)11ed lOWns. 

Don't Miss A Single Issue 
of SHELTERFORCE ••• 

o m, IIV! my 'Jbsmplicn !IaN l\Yayl 
o SIS for one ye. (.Ix iUllet): 

Ihtli.lduall 
o '11 ror onr yell': Oralllludons, 

I. • .., Office. IIYf UbnrI. 
o S40 ror (1M year: 

SUltainina Membor 
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Nmc __ .......... ________ __ 
Attdro .. __________ _ 

Cily __________ _ 
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WIly Do Apartment 
Buildlnp Inert ..... In "Ilue' 

Hill~rJeally, for landlord,. the lilt 
IIdvlnlJges accompanyin. oWhershlp 01 
apnnmenL1 have been a d«ltIve factor In 
deterrnlnlrll Iheir Yalue. Tax ad Ylnlliel 
were Ihe (lIiml/)' motivQdon behind the 
m.allon ot real e.tlAte syndicllioll! for the 
put four decade, Md the~ wm Imponanl 
conlributors 10 the esc,latIn, value ot rental 
property. Landlord IlJI mnd ~es declined 
with the passase ot the FttJeral Tu Refonn 
Act of 1986. Tht loss or IlJI incenllves may 
teLard the growth In apartment values. 
However. v&1ue lained or lOSt throu&h Ialt 
Inc:cndves arc nnly reflected In. building', 
assessed ,a1oo. 

Also. Ihe potMliaI Cor 5l)CCulative pro(ili 
from condominium and co·op COI\'JCfSion! 
infiuenc:c what • buyer wiD pay for a build. 
Inl. In Fen 1..te, a city where 1h0llS8fldt of 
.penment units have ~ convened, the 
assea"<l v&1ue or unconvened buildlnRS 
lne~ 9@8~ between 1974·198R. This 
inclHSC was nwly four time.'! pitt thM 
the countY a"era,e and it oc~ In a tIIlnt 
eontrollrd munlc:lp&1hy. 

ConsuJ1ler demand. which Include3 the 
ablOt)' to pay. ImptetS on appreciation oC 
residential ~ty. 1110!0 people who renl 
and ~ who buy have drotIIcaIly dlspa
rate'financlal mtans. rn Bergen County. 
whlcb I. the second ~hhltst county in 
New Jersey and amona the It.n wca/thlest In 
1M United States, the aMutl Income lap 
bctwten bomeo~nen and Iel\II1IS Is lII'I'kina. 
In J 986 the -vernae hon\eOWlNlr hou1ehold 
in llersen Counl)' earned $680561 compared 
10 $27.C12S ror the 8Yeitle tenant hou~d. 
\thIs data eltcludes seNor cldzens.) The 
1nc0lM lIP bet\\een thes! two 1fOIl(lll has 
Increased claniflcantly durin, Ibe post 
decAde. In 1979 the avera,e lenlnt hoI:~. 
h~d~'8%o(the.~e~wn~ 
lIoo8ehold. Today. It bllJ dIopred 10 34%. 
Durinalhllllme period lvemit hOll\Ul~'IIer 
income Inctea.wd by JOIS9I. compwJ 10 11\ 
Inenlese of 39'" roc telI8lUS. The purch..,.. 
Ina power or housinr COI1~urnerS It itnored 
when local ... sesSOfl' eumlne property 
values .• 

.'oil/d. K aM II dlrtclOr fJ/'~ B ""/I C 0l1li/)1 
HouSIiI, COQ/it/(IfI, IICct'p'tJldtlll of 'ltf 
N' .... 1"$1) r,Mnu Orlan/falioll altd a 
p,D{tJW at RomttpO CI)/I,,,. 
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SENATE LOCAL GOVT. COMM. 
'1'ele 1 EXHIBIT NO.L.J..IC 

8ttects of Ko4ern .eftt co~trol Lava 90ft ---l~~--I----~ 
J.ttol'd&.bi1ity, anet Inve .. tJl.ent. 1u a.ft~lhLK.\a."'9)6-9 
lUIlltlary of the J\88\llta of BziatiDq aQ.t~~ ;:SB -ta5 

I. Effects on Rents and Aftordabl1ity 
A. Effect of rent increase formulas 

1. vacancy deoontr.ol-recontrol provisions: result in 
larqa rent incre".as on decontrol.' 

Clark, a •• kin, and Manuel, 1980 (Loa Angelel) 
G11derbloom, 1986 (New Jersey) 
Gilderbloom and Kaatinq, 1982 (New Jersey) 
Lo. Anqele. aso, 1985 (Lo. Anqel.s) 

2. tull C~I tormul&$z brinq percentaq~ rent increases 
in line with national averaqa Gilder-bloom, .1984 (New 
Jer.ey) 

B. Effect on overall affordabill.ty: minor .xc~pt fot: strong 
rant controls (Santa Monica, 8erkeley, West Hollywood) 
App.lbaulZl, 1986 (Santa !~oniea, Serkeley, W.st Hollywood) 

Clark an4 H~.kin, 1962 (Loa Anq.les) 
Oau9h.~b.uqh, 1975 (Anehora98 and 'airbankt, Alaaka) 
Gi14.rbloom, 1986 (New Jer.ey) . 
Gild.rbloQm and Keatinq, 1982 (Sprinqt!elc1, New Jer •• y) 
H.rt~an, 1984 (San Francisoo) 
HQttley and santerre, 1985 (~rew Jersey) 
Levine and Grigsby, 1987 (Santa Konica) 
to. Antl"l •• MD, 1985 (to. Anq.l •• ) 
Loa Anq.l •• RSO, 1988 (Loa Angele.) 
Mollenkop~ an~ Pynoo., 1913 (Cambrid9., Massachua.ttl) 
Rydell, 1981 (to. Angel •• ) 
Shulman, 1980 (Santa Monica) 
Vitaliano, 1983 (New York state) 

II. Effects on Investment in Rental Hou.inq 
A. Effect on New construction: nona 

Appelbaum, 1983 (Santa Monica) 
Clark, He.kin, and Manual, 1980 (Loa Angal.a) 
Gilderbloom, 1983 (New J.r •• y) 
Oruen an4 Gruon, 1977 (New Jers.y) 
Lea Anqal •• Co_unity Oevelopment Department, 1979 (LOA 

Angel •• ) 
Los Mqeloa R&D, 1985 (r...o. An;al •• ) 
sorenson, 1983 (Alaeka) 
Vitaliano, 1983 (New ~or~ stat.) 

B. I.fleet on maintenance and cap! tal lmprovCl •• nt..: none 
Apart.ant and Oft ice Buildin9 A •• oelation, lt77 

(M~nt9om.ry co~nty, Maryland) 
Clark, H •• kin, and Manu.l, 1980 (toe Angel.a) 
Eckert, lt71 (a~ooklinft, Ma •• aohu •• tt.) 
G11derbloom, 1978 (Fott Lee, Nev Jer •• y) 
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Los Angeles RSD, 1985 (Loa Anqeles) 
Los Anqel •• RSe, 1988 (LoS Anqela&) 
Rydell, 1981 (Loa Anq.les) , 
sternlieb, 1974 (Boston) 
Sternli.b, 1975 (Fort Le., New Jersey) , 
Urban Planinq Aid·, 1975 (Boston arfltl) 
Vitaliano, 1983 (NaW York'State) 
WolfB, 1983 )Serkeley, oakland, and Hayward,' 

california) . 

c. Ef.tect on abandonment and demolitions: none 
, Oildcarbloom, 1983 (New Jersey) 

Marou.e, 1981 (New York City) 
u.s. General Accountinq ottic., 1978 (various Cities) 

O. !:ftect on overall valuation of rental housing and tax 
bass: minimal 

ClArk, H •• kin, and Manuel, 1980 (Los Angelas) 
Eokert, 1977 (Brooklin., Maa •• ahu.etta) 
Gilderbloom, 1978, 1983 (New Jersey) 
Gi14erbloom, 1981 (Fort Le., New Jeraey) 
Le. Anqel •• ~SD, 198! (Loa, An;eles) 
Ma •• achusetta Department ot Corporations and Taxation, 

1974 (Cambridge, Massachusetts) , 
Revenue and Rant study Committee, 1974 (Brookline, 

Massachusetts) 
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·variable. . 

med1an rent· 
poverty rate 
unemploy* rate 
raaan temp. 
vacanoy rate 
pop. qrowth 
pet renters 

T~l. :. 
ADalys18 of the n.t.raiuaDt.·of Ko •• le,.noas, 

atilis1nq a Multivariate _odel, ror 
41* HUD RandoSlly-Saa,le4 citi •• , 

1.5 oi ti.. *44.4 by TUcte", &!lei 
~ll " at ti.. ooab121.4. 

~ample (NumbAr ot ~1ties~ 

HUD (41) Tucker (15) Total 
coeff t-value co.tt t",valu. coeft 

• • 

.0.03 1.36 0.05 .55 0.02 
- 0.28 -1.27. -0.02 ..... 04 - 0.13 

0.56 2.09 0.46 .70 0.32 
0.25 2.73c . 0.08 .48 0.19 

... 0~53 -1.911 0.54 .81 - 0.20 
- 0.05 -1.56 -0.1!5 -1.70 - 0.06 

0.26 3.21' -0.21 .- .85 0.17 
r.ntcontrol·" - 1.88 -1.02 7.08 1.72 . .. 0.13 
(oonstant) -2t5.56 .. 9.08 -18439 

Adj R-square .473 .428' .394 

*Inc:lud •• Lincoln Nebraska. s •• not. to Tabl. 2. 
".Coded l-.rent control, O-no rant control (aa' in TUcke.r) • 

-.19' at P~,lO 
ba1q. at p~.05 
Caiq. at pS.Ol 
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(56) 
t-value . 

.76 .. .81 
1.4~ 
2.66" - .85 

-1. 95-
:2. 46~ 

- • 08 



variable .. 
rent control 
mean tamperaturQ 
(const.ant) 

Adj R-squara 

variabl. __ I 

rent contr!:ll 

- ------. ----_._----

Tabl. Z 
•• plie.tioa ot tuck.r'. Aa.ly.is, 1 ••• 4 on 

41* BUD aaa4oRly-laaple4 Clti •• , 
15 Cities .44.4 ~J TUct.~, and 

COabiD.4 .e 01t1 •• 

Tul. 2A 
Iff.at of R.nt Co~t~ol and ' .. perature OD Boa.le •• D... aat. 

HUD (41) 
coeft t.-value 

4.42 
0.10 

-2.20 

'rUcker (15) 
coatt t-valua 

4.83 
0.02 
3.05 

.297 

'fable 28-
Bffeat of .eat Coat~ol &ad V.OaD0Y Rat. 

OD Bo.el ••• a... aat. 
blIple tNumb,r ot ~~ti.,) 

HUD (41) Tucker (15) 

Total (56) 
c:oett t-'1alue 

4.6' 
0.08 

-0.74 

.243 

/ 

Tot.al (56) 
co.t:t: t .. valu. eoatf t-valt.te CQ8tt t-valu8 .. 
4.49 :I.93c 6.00 •• 85 4.12c 

vacancy rat. -0.28 -.90 0.57 
3.89: 
2.23 .- 0.08 .38 

(constant) !S.41 -0.28 2.98 

Adj R-square .501 .. 

*Tucker included Linooln, NeDra.ka in hi. analye!_, ev.n thouqh it 18 in 
KUD'. tier at ... 11 •• tropolitan ar.a. (e.e text). W. have therefore llse 
includ.d it in th1. analy.is. 

'.i9- at 1)$.10 
baic;. at p~.05 
cliCJ. at P$.Ol 

l' 
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. SCAPEGOATtNG . RENT CONTROL: 
MASKING THE CAUSES OF HOMELESSNESS 

Richard P. Appelbaum. 
University of CalltornJa 

Michael Dolny. 
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Boston'Redevelopment Authority University 4ItwIdl.«:A~_ .... 
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IIltroductioll QJLk NOL sa -G.5 
After less than a year in office, the Bush .Admln1stratlon .has a.1re~dy 

paid more attention to the nation's epidemic of homelessneee than 
President R.eagan did in eight ye~. Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) Secretaly Jack Kemp hae met with advocates. ViSited homeless 

. shelters. and frequently decrted what he haecaUed the "natlonal tragedy". 
of homelessness. . 

But in that time we have seen very llttle in the way of ,ovemrnent 
action to address this mountJngproblem. S~eches and tour. of shelters 
must soon give way to cOmmitments of resources' and changes in poUey. 
The true test of the Bush Adm1nistratlon's ,commitment to addressing the 
tragedy of homelesanese Will' be the kInd of public policies and level of 
resources it devotes to the problem. 

What poUcies' 18 the B~lh Adminlstration l1kely' to develop to address· 
the homelesaness . problem? 

One early test of the Adnl1rustratlOrl'S th1nk1ng wU1 be its retJ)0nse to· 
pressuresftom the real estate indUStry, whtch Is urging Congress to pus 
legislation that would withhold federat housing fun~. from the' numerous 
locales that have adopted rent control. \Vhi1e such efforts are not new, the 
present attempt Is unlque In clauning that rent control' should be 
dismantled because it Is the chief underlying cause ot homeleMnes8. The 
seemingly counter-Intuitive clalrn that rent control causes homeleasness 
can be traced to a much .. quoted· study by conservative joumaltst Wll11am 
Tucker (1981a, 19S7b. 1989a. 1989b)." , 

Based on 1Ucker's research, Senator Wtlliam Armstrong (R-Colorado) 

..... 
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added an amendment to a homeless aastatance bUl reqUU1.ni HtJD 
issue a report by October, addreesml the question of how rent control 

laws might cause homelesaness. In a slm11ar vein. Senate housing , 
committee co-chairs Alan Cranston (D-CalifOrnia) and Alphonse O'Amato 
(R·New York) have included a proVision in their pending National Afford.able 
Housing Act giving the' HUD Secretary the discretion' to Withhold federal 
funds If ciUes cannot prove to his satisfaction that thelt rent c'ontrol 
regulations are not counter-productive. '2 

Despite the Widesprea.d attention It has received, Tucker's research is 
seriously flawed. The link between rent control and homelessness it 
purports to demonstrate does not stand up to serious scruUny, Given the 
poUUcal context in which it appears, our criUque of Tucker's thesis Is 
doubly important. Unchallenged, Tucker's work represents a serious threat 
to local rent control by Unklng It With a national ,problem of high viSibility. 
Second. pointing the finger at rent control can only divert attention from 
the true causes of homelessnes8, thereby thwarting any s~r1ous efforta to 
~ea1 With the problem. ' 

The arcwth of homeleuness during the 19801 has nothing to do With 
the efforta by local governments to regulate skyrocketing rental 
Homeleaaneu Is dlrectly related to the o~raIl level of poverty. to the 
availability of affordable hou.ing. and to the accessibility of support 
services for people suffering from mental illness or alcoholism. It Is no 
accident that the number of homeless Americana increased dramatically 
dur1ng the 19808, The put decade has wttnesaed goWin& poverty. 
espeCially among the "working poor:" a decline In low-rent housing. 
including sharp cuts in federalloW-lncome hOUSing aaaiatarlce: and a 
(allure to adequately serve the delnstituUonAlJ%ed mentally ill, As a result, 
slnce the early 19808 the homeless popu1a~on baa increased from 20 to 25 
percent a year, according to the U.S. Conference of Mayora' (1989. p. 2) 
annualsurveya. Moreover. the protlle of the homele .. population includes 
a growing number of, Camilles With young children. as well as indiViduals 
with jobs (IbId.). 

nus aMe88ment of the underlying causes of Amertca·., homele .. 
problem. would Hem' to be Wlcontrovenlal. It would also seem. to 8uaest 
fairly stratiht·Corward remedlee directed at lnaeuma thft wase. of 
America·s worldng poor. expanding the supply of atIordable houling. and 
providing residential and sodal support programa for the nation's mentally 
1l1. A 8Ob~r f'.X.8m.1r1ation of the evidence gtve8 no support to Tuekerts claim 
that rent control 18 somehow the root cause of home1eHneea, 

2 
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In this paper we shall first exam.1ne the previous evidence link:1ng rent 
control with housing searcity. and conclude that no such relationship has 
been found. We then tum to Tucker's study. showing in detail how the 

. connection he flnds between rent control and homelessness 1s spurious. . 
We conclude with a more extensive analysts ·of the real causes or 
homelessness .. 

Tho Effeot of Kent COlltrol on Investment in ,Rental Howain, . 
. Some 200 clUes and counties currently have some (arm of rent 

regulation. lncludlng over one hundred communities in New Jeraey. as well 
as cittes and counties in Massachusetts, New York, Vlrgln1a. Maryland, 
Alaska. Connecticut. and Ca11fomia. Most of these' ordinances were first 
enacted in the early 19708. ,It, Is estlmated that approximately ten percent 
of the nation's rental housing stock Is presently covered by some form of 
rent control (Baar. 1983). These measur~8 can be. categoriZed as 
moderate. S in comparison. with the more restrlcttve rent control Which 
characterl1.ed New· York City in the immed.1ate poet-war period.· . 

Moderate rent controls pennit rent increases .ufBcient for the landlord 
, to maintain an adequate return on investment,· whUe protecting tenants , 
ag8inst rent gougtng~ All ordinances currently, In effect are' moderate In 
nature. Such controls typically peg annual rent increases to Increases in 
the landlords' costs. and exempt newly constructed rental units from 
controls altogether. They also often require adequate maintenance as a 
condlUon fot annual rent adjustments: tenants in bu1ldlngs that are 
inadequately maintained can appeal their rent Increases. Some penntt 
vacated units to be temporartly decontrolled so that rents can be raised to 
market levels for the incoming tenants, after which. they are recontrolled. 
Moderate rent controls thu8 contain a. number of prOvisions expUctt1y 
deslgned to encourage both construction of new rental hOUSing and 
Inalntenanee of exiSting unlta. '. 

In a few highly lnflaUonary CallfornJa houstng markets.' controls 
include an addlt!o~ provltton: they exclude Increased mortgage costa 
from the fotmulas relating landlords' costs and allowable rent increases. 
11118 provision IS destgned to dlacourage speculation in rental housing. . It 
means that a landlord who has lncurre~ increased capital costa (either 
thro.ugh recent pUrchase or through retlnanc:1ng to obtaln eqUity capital) 

. cannot pass the higher flnanctilg costs throu&h to tenants In the form of 
rent increases. , 

In sum. CUlTent rent controls contaJn provisions which are intended 

3 
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.:,)/" 0 guarantee the landlord a fair and reuonable rate of return on 
lnvestment. whlle at the same tune protecting the lnterests of tenants. by 
preservtna atTordablehousmi. Maintenance is stronglyencoura.ged; newly
buUt units are not controlled at all. 

Nonetheless. critics continue to argue that rent control discourages 
investment In rental housing. AcCOl'"dJna to Tucker (l981a. lee1b, 1989a). 
for example. localities which enact rent control rob landlords of their 
rightful returns. So deprived. landlords cut COlta. Matntenance suffers: 
butldings are abandoned. Badly-needed new units are never constructed. 
Although rents may be lowered 1n the short run, housLng scarcity 
eventually results. Scarcity. in tum. causes homelesaness. In posh areas 
like Santa Moruca. Cambridge, or the Upper Weat Side of Manhattan. 
yupp1es squeeze out low·lncome tenanta. In bllghted areas like the South 
Bronx. bUildings are abandoned. and eventually rued by arsonists or 
goverrunent bulldozers. Either way, says Tucker. the poor Wind up in the 
streets and the shelters. 

nus analys1. la not onglnal to Tucker~ on the COtltrary. It 1s shared 
by a number of hou81n1 econornt8ts as well sa the real estate community 
in aeneral. For example. ten years ago a naUonal .uxvey of economist! 
found virtually unanlmous agreement that Ita ceWng on rents reduces the 
quantity and Quality of housin& avatlable" (Rearl. et aLI 1919). These 
conclusions are not based on emplrtcal studle.; but on theoretical 
assumptions about how hOUSing markets are supposed to operate. The 
real e&tate lobby has been highly effective in communicattng. this analysts 
to Its members and the media. M~or newa oraanS:t.at1On.. tncludJ.na the 
wau Stn!et Journal and Forbes magazine have ed1tor1.a.l1%ed against rent 
controls (GUderbloom. 1983. pp. 131.. 138). 

There are numerous emplrtcal studie .. of the etfeeta of moderate rent 
control on rental houamg investment: none support the prcteedlna views. A 
comprehensive reView (summartzed in Table 1) linda that such controll 
have not caused a deellne In constructton, capital improvements. 
maJntenance. abandonment. or demol1tlon of controlled relatlve to 
noncontroUed unita. 1b1a t. due to the non·relt11ct:1ve nature ot moderate 
controls, which u we have seen auarantee landlords a fair and reuonable 
rate of retum. Rent controls eliminate extreme rent increase., particularly 
in highly 1nfia.tlonary markets, but they do not eUmJnate the profttl 
necessary to encoura.ao investment in prtvate rental houling (OUderbloom, 
1984. 1986: Hemey and Santerre. 1985: Mollenkopf and Pynoot, 1973; 
Oaugherbau&h. 1975: Vlta1iano, 1983). In particu.1at. the ~cy 
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control· recontrol proVision in some locallttce results in 81gnlf'1cantly 
higher average rents than those that would occur in the absence of such a 
proVision COUderbloom and Keatlng, 1982: Hartman. 1984; Clark ar.d 
Heskin. 1982: Rydell. 198.1; Los Angeles Rent St&bUi.utlon D1Vialoh. 1985). 
While moderate rent control Is successCul in ellmlnaUng rent gougtl.g, . Its 
impact on redlStribuUng 'lncome fronl landlords to tenants clearly depends 
on the degree. to which market condition. would otherwise have led to rent 
increases that greatly exceed the allowable rent levels. 

Anthony Downs. in a recent and 1nt1uenUel monograph. cites Tucker 
in concluding that rent controle are "damaging to some of the very low
income rent.ers they are supposed to protect. nley may even promote 
homelessness--the tnost severe of alllow .. lncome houstng probletnS (Downs. 
1988: 40)." In what amounts to a Virtual declaraUon of war on ren~ 
control. Downs reUed almost exclusively on a handful of existing studies 
that drew mJxed conclusions about the effects oC rent control.· Yet after 
summar1ting these studltes,. Downs reaffi..nn.$ his bellef that "rent. oontrols 
proVide short-run benefits but have linmense long· run disadvantages," 
part1eularly when the controls are stringent (Ibid., 6). This concluslon does 
not follow from the 21· empfrtcal studies Downs reviews, even though the 
studies In many cases were conducted on beha1£ ~f real estate tnteresUJ. 
Downs' study ltselt was pubUshed by the Urban. Land Inat1tute. a real . . . 

. estate industry thJnk·tank. and sponsored by a virtual Who's Who of the 
real estate industry.' . 

Rent Control and RomeleesJ1fSss: Tucker', Anal,..t. 
Tu~ker'8 study Is the first to look at the lmpact of rent control on 

ho~elessnes8. In .order to support his argument that rent control . 
produces homelessnes8 by discouraging lnvestment and thereby creatlng 
hOUSing scarCity. Tucker souiht to show that clUes with rent control had 
lower vacancy rates and. &reater homelessness than clties Without rent 
control. 

For his primary dataset. Tucker' relled on the smale eomparaUve 
study of home1es8nen that had been done at the 'time of hie stUdy· .. the 
HUn (1984) survey ofhome1essness in 60 metropoUtan areas.' HUn had 
conducted a random sample of 20 ·clttea in each or three size atrata 
(50.000-250.000:.250,000-1.000.000; and over 1.000.000).' Tucker took the 
mID estimates Cor the 40 metropoUtan areas in the two largest siZe .itrata. 
He then computed a homeless rate for each city by dividing HUD's , 
estimate oC the total n~ber of. homeless by the populatJon of the core city 
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for each metropoUtan area. 
1\1cker's study did not rely excluBively on HUn·s random sample of 

places: rather. he mod1fted the HUD sample in several ways. First, Tucker 
dropped six: citles from among RUD's 40 metropolltan areas over 250.000 
population: Dayton, Davenport, Colorado Splines. Scranton, Ralelih. and 
Baton Rouge,' These six places were reportedly e1.lm.f.nated because of lithe 

," great ditllculty in detennt.ntna local vacancy rates" (Tucker. 1989a, p. 5. n. 
4).10 For unexplaJ.ned reasons. Tucker then added one of MUD's smallest 
(under 250.000)' metropoUtan areas to his list: Lincoln. Nebraska." He 
also mistakenly clullfted Hartford as a ctty With rent control (Hartford 
does not have rent controls). Finally. Tucker (1981a. p. 1) added 15 
additional ClUes "to include some notable HUn om18.iona": he does not 
explain how these cttles were selected out of thousands of possible places 
acrOBS the Un1ted· States.'s Since these ctties were not a. part of ffiJD's 
onglnalstudy, Tucker dev~loped hls own homeless esUmates by making 
telephone calls to unspec1fled informants in each city. is 11l1. misguided 
sampUng methodology yielded a final Uat of 50 place. for hia analysis, 

Once he had obtained his Uat of places t Tucker's second task was to 
identify a number of (actors which nligbt be Important detetm1nants of 
bomelessness. He chose rates ot poverty. unemployment.. pubUc hOUSing 
avaUabillty. rental housing vacancy. population srowth; total populatJ.on: 
mean annual temperature and rainfall: and the presence (or absence) of 
rent control. 14 High rates of poverty and unemployment are Indicative of an 
economically margtnal population. and there{ore should be as,soctated With 
greater homelessnes8. PubUc hOUSing availability. on the other hand. 
provides one form or protection against homelessnesi. and 80 should be 
associated With lower rates. ll Low vacancy ,rates indicate scarCity in the 
prlvate rental hOUSing market. and--accordlna to Tucker--should be 
associated. With both rent control and homelessneu.1

• F1nally. larger. 
(aster .. growing places might wtll atti'act the homele.s. ae might places with 
wann temperatures and low rainfall. 

RaWlS selected these key va.r1ables. Tucket'l flneJ task waa to employ 
them in two- and three-vartable regre .. ton equations pred1ct1ng 
home1essnesa.''1 While hi. results vary somewhat between hla d1ft'erent 
repor1:5. he aeneraDy found that the only vartable. that Dlade any 
sub."tanttal dlfference In the rate of homelesane .. were the local vacancy 
rate and rent eontrol-·and that the latter statistically accounts for much of 
the Impact of the fonner. II In Cact. Tucker found tb.a.t rent control by itself 
explain. fully 21 percent of the dUTerence in homelesaneu beMen cit1es; 
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when combined With mean temperature, tt accounts fot" 31 percent. 
AccordJng to these flndfngs. homeless people are attracted to cities with 
hospitable climates: when such places ha.ve rent control. increased housing 
scarcity is assumed to result. and·-W1th It .. ·greatel' homeleslnesa. 

In evaluattng Tucker's ftndings, it 18 important to bear in mind that 
he classified only nine of tbee50 cf,ties as havtng any Coml of rent control 
at all," Since all of the clUes had homeless problems to VSIylng degrees. it 
Is obvious that rent conaol cannot be the princ1palcause of homeless ness 
85 Tucker contend~. Miami. With the highest rate ot homelessness in the 
citles under study, does not currently have rent control. Nor does St. 
Loub9i w:w.ch ranks second. Nor does Worcester, which ranks fourth. The 
fact that three out of four places with the most severe homelesa problema 
lack rent control would seem to provide a prtma. facts case tor rejecting' 
Tucker's claim out ot hand. 

Thcker made numerous serlous errors in conductlng' his study. The 
first major diftlcltlty Uea with his use of HOD's (1984) measure of ' 
homelessnes8 as hi. key variable. According to twO Congressional hearings 
that examined HUD's methods 1n detaJ.l. that meuure wu highly 
unreliable.20 HUD relled on what it called "knowledgeable infonnants'· .... 
pollce departments, SOCl~ service agencies. shelter .taJrs ... ·who simply 
guessed at the nwnbera ot homeless people In the 60 are .. BUD, reviewed. 
There wa.,'1 no actual count of the number of homeless in the streets, park ' 
benches, abandoned cars~ and elsewhere .... and certainly no esUmate of the " 
"invisible" homeless llv1ng in overcrowded apartments. Although the 
guesses were mainly (or downtown neighborhoods, HUe acted as Jf they 
applied to much ,larger metropoUtan areas--areu with four Qr five times as 
many people. nus method, not 8urpriSingly, produced very low rates of 
homelelsness for' the metropoUtan areu HUD studied. since they , 
guaranteed that homeless people outaide the downtown areal' would be 
'excluded from the study. Thcker's prUtdpal vartable, thent/Ore, 
substanttally wtdercounts the homeless.tl , 

The second rriaJor problem results from the questionable procedures 
by which Tucker arrtvedat hi, !SO clUes. As noted above., he beaan with 
HOD's random sample of 40 'medium and large metropolitan areu. added 
'one smaller HUe metropoUtan area. selectively eliminated five placel.' and 
then added 15 others of his' own choosing. Slnce only ftve of,RUD', Cities 
were among the more than 200 places With rent control, II Tucker made 
certain that three rent controlled ciUes were Included among those be, 
added. But 8~pllng problems are compounded by the fact that the three 
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,:"'1 ent controlled cities he added are already preswnably included In HUD's 
: ,'.j:7' homeless estUnates: Newark and Yonkers are part of the New York City 

metr0PQUtan area. while Santa. Monica Is part of Los Angeles,11 I\s we 
demonstrate In the next section of this paper, the 15 cttles Tucker added 
to HUD's random samp~e systematically .. -acros8 several model 
speciflcations··proVlde great~r support for Tucker's conclusions than the 
HUD cities alone. In the most complete spec1flcauon. stl1kinilY, only 
Tucker's added clUes provide any support for a positive relationship 
between rent control and hOltlelessness, 

Tucker's thud major error ls his failure to consider the POSSibility 
that high rents might themselves be a chief cause of homelessness, while 
at th~ same time cauain, tenants to demand rent control. In other words, 
his reported conelation between rent control and homelessncH m.lght be 
an artif'act of the assoctatton of both with high rental Nowhere does he 
look at the possIble causal effect of rent on homeleuneS8. More generally, 
even for those variables Tucker does consider. his method of USinl them or 
not ac::cordln, to how they p~rform in s1mplc tw1).. or three·\I8.rlable 
regressions is invalid. 

aeana1".1t 01 Tucker·, Data 
We have reanalyzed Tucker's dataset. M uSing more standard 

methodol0elcal technique.. Our stratelY 11 u foUows. Ftrst. we replicate 
Tucker's three variable equations, c:ompa.r1ng the results ,for three groupe: 
HUn's ongtnal random sample of 41 larger ciues," the i5 Cities Tucker 
added, and all 58 cities comblned. In this fubion' we hope to be able to 
detenn1ne to what extent Tucker's resulta stem from his selective addition 
of 15 Cities of hls own chooSing. The resu1ta of t.bia analyst. are presented 
in Table 2A. which examines the effect of giean temperature and rent 
control on home1esanel8. and Table 2B. which examlnea the effect of 
vacancy rate and homeleuneu on rent control. 

Next. we do our own more compreh~.tve analysts. a model wh1ch 
examinee the combined effect or a larger number ot vanablea on 
homeleun_ (Table 3). Tucker. h1&hlY 8tmpWled two- and tbree-vartable 
equations are likely to omit other posalble important detenntnantt or 
home1essneu. thereby produCing errolleou8 reeulta. In addition to the 
vartables 1\tcker con.ldered eingly or in pan. II we have added med1an 
rents and the percentage, of houlina units that are renter-oecupled.21 

. 

Median rents are an index of hOU8lng affordab1l1ty; h1&h rents might be 
~eeted to contrlbute to homelessneal. U Hlah rents mtght also encoUJ'tlge 
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tenant8 to enact rent controls. in which case both high rate., of 
homelessness and rent control would' be found in the' same (high rent) 
ciUes. Otnttt1ng this variable, as Tucker did. wouid then impart an upward 
bias to the observed association between homelessness and rent control. 
The propartfon oJ housel'tl;)l4s rentfng 1s an tndex of, the populaU.Ol'l at risk of 
being horh~less, since renters In most Cities are heavUy concentrated 
among lower-income groups, and-.. lf evtcted··are the moat Ukely to Wind up 
in streete: and 8helters~ '. 

I.ook1ng flrst at Tables 2A and 2B. we find that rent COlltrol shows 
approximately the same aSlochtUon With homelessnes8 In mm's 41 
randomly~sampled cities, Tucker's 15 additional citles. and all 56 clUes 
combined. This Is true whether rent control is paired with Illean 
temperature or vacancy rate: In all cases. there are from four to six more 
homeless people per thousand population in rent' controlled cities than in 
non-rent controlled ones, and this dlfl'erence 18 statistically sJgn.Ulcant. But 
how are we to Interpret these results? Could rent control and ' 

, , 

homeles3riess both result from some other factors that are not conSidered 
in these simple three-variables models? Notice, too, that the est.tmated 
,coemdent' relating, rent control to homelessne88 Is somewhat larger for the 
15 Cities Tucker added than' for the HUD randorruy-sampled cities. nus . 
suggests that there may be ptoblems with the way TuCker selected h1g"15 
cittes. " . 

These quest1on~ are addressed in Table 3, whlch examines the 
comblned effect of a number of va.r1ables on homelessnes8, tncludfng 

, whether or not a city has rent contro1.29 Looking at the first ~ columns, 
we see that among the 41 clUes in HUn's ortginal sample, rent control has 
no statlstlcally sign.Ulcan't effect on homeleesness. Indeed. the coemclent 
has· a negative, sign. indicating Ulat rent control Is associated with lOwer 
rates of homelessnes8 rather than the ~r8e. although the coemC1ent is 
not signUlcantly dUTerent from zero. Of the eight 'V8l1ablea In the equation. 
homelesanesa is stgnincantly al8oc1ated With only four: higher rate. of 

. unemployment, higher mean temperatures, higher pereentage, of renters • 
. arid lower vacancy rates. In other W()rds. Ln 'ct randomlu-selected. liSt oj 
di.tes, harMlessness is a.ssoctatm with unemployment. te~. 
percentage qJ reM!rS, and vacancy rate, but not rent controL 

In contrast, If one looks only at the 15' cities .eleeUvely added by 
Tucker (colutn.nB S and 4) .. one ftnds the reverse fs true: rent control Is one 
of the only variables that approaches· slgntllcance,1O with rent controlled 
cities ave~gmg seven per thousand more homeless people than non .. rent 
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controlled ciues. Among these 13 cities. the three With rent control are 
among the four with the highest homeless rates (only St. Louts is 
reportedly higher). Thus, 1n this more completely spec18ed model. only the 
15 Cities that Tucker added provide any support for Tu<:ker's <:ol'ltention 
that rent control lncreases homelessness. wh11e the cittes in HUD's random 
sample do not. Flnally. In thld more complete model. when we combine 
HUDts randomly-selected list with Tucker's hand-picked list. rent control is 
not stgn.lf1cantly associated with homelessnes8 (columns 5 and 6). 

Even had 'I\u:ker"s data proVided a strong positive connecuon between 
homelessnesl and rent control--and. as we have shown, they do nota-such 
a result would have llmited import. First, as not~d. the dependent vanable 
Is a highly doubtful xneaeure of homelessness. Second. results trom this 
type of cross-section regression pertain not to the causes of homelessness 
but to tts dlfTerenUal rate between ciUes .. ·not always the same thJ.ng. For 
exampl~. mean temperature proves to be sigrilllcantly connected With 
homelessness in the more appropriate model we have tested (Table 3). It 
does not thereby follow that rlslng homelessneas tn the 1980. was one 
more (little-noted) consequence of the "greenhoulte effect" or that national 
homelessness would be mitlaated 1£ aid to Cities were tied to local 
1n1tJ.attves aimed at lOwering mean temperat\2.res. Once the problem 1. 
posed in thts way .. ·what changes in the 19808 are respontible (or the 
alamung growth in the problem of homelessneu over the decado··the 
answers become obvious to a fair-minded observer. 

Why Do We Ha .... a Homelet.ness Problem? 
The United States now faces the worst housing cnsts since the Great 

Depression. The underlying problem Is a Widening gap between what 
Americans can afford to pay and what It costs to bUild and operate 
hOUSU'li. In this sltuatlOn. the poor are the most vulnerable to Jolnlng the 
ra.nk8 of thOM Without a home. 

The number of poor AmelicaJls (now about 33 m.Wion people) 11 
grO\\1rlg. and the poor are getung poorer (Center on Bud,et and PoUey 
Prtortt1es. 1988. p. 1: ChUdren's Defense Fun~. 1989. pp. 16-26. 100-106 
and llS; U.S. Joint Economic Comm..tttee or Conge ... 1988. ell. VII). The 
largest increase is among the "workina poor'· .. ·ptople who eam tbeJt poverty 
on the Job because or low wagee. Amona the "~J!are poor"--prtmarUy 
single mothers and thdt ch11dren··AFDC and other benefttl have 'declJned 
far below the poverty level. TheGe are people who are only one rent 
lncreue. hospital stay. or layoff away from beeomtna homeless. In tact. eo 
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recent report by the U.S. Conference of Mayors (1989:2) found that almost 
one-quarter of the homeles& work. but Simply have wages too low to afford 
permanent hOUSing. 

The pUght of the poor 18 worsened by thesteadUy riSing hOUSing 
coats that have plagued the economy thro~ghout the' past decade (see U.S.' 
Comptroller General, 1979. (or an early announcement of the hOU8!ng' 

,criSis). On the one hand, tising homeownersblp coate have forced many 
would·be ftrst-t.1.me buyers lnto the status of reluctant long-term renters. 

, greatly lncreasing pressures on the rental housing market. 
Homeownershlp rates have been decllning steadlly since 1980, particularly 
among tlrst .. tlme homebuyers. Mlong households where the head was 
under 25, for example. ownership decUned (rom 23.4 p~rcent to 15.1 

. percent of all households.' a drop or' 36 percent; (or those headed by 
someone aged 2 !S," 34. the decJJne was from 51.4 percent to 43.1 percent, or 
12 percent (Apgar. 1988, p. 24). In 1973, it took 23 percent of the median 

'lncome of a young famUy Wlth ch11dren, to carry ~ n~ mortgage on' an 
average-priced house. Today, it takes over half' of a young family's Income 
(Children's Defense Fund. 1988, p. 57). 

On the other band, renters confront chromc production sbortaies 
and 'riSing rent.. Between 1970.and 1983 rents 'tr1pl~d. while renters· , 

, ~come8 only doubled. M a result the average r~nt~lncome ratio grew from 
roughly one-quarter to one-t.h1rd; the proportion of tenantS paying 25 
percent or more of thetr lncome for rent lncl'eased from one-third to one
half. By 1985. close to one out of every four renters p8.1d oVer half or th~1r 
income for housing coats. Eleven mUllon farnillee now pay over ~ne .. th1rd 
of Income in rent: five m11l1on pay over half. 

TIle problem Is espeCially acute fOE: the poor, who are now' competing 
with, the middle·clau for scarce apartments. It is estimated that by 1985 
there was a' national shortage of some 3,3 million affordable units for 

, , 

houaeholde eam!ng under $5,OOO--8n increase of more than ~O percent 
since 1978 (Leonard. et ctL. ie8e. p. 9). Among the nation's nearly seven 
m111ton poor renter households. 45 percent spent more than 10 percent of 
their income on houlIlngtn 1985: two out of three paid more than halt: 
while Cully 85 percent-·lome 5.8 mJ.l11on hou$eholds-·pald inore than the 

, 30 percent officlalty regarded as "afforda.ble'· under cun-ent federal 
standards. The median poor tenant hottsehold pald almost twO~thitd8 of 
its income on rent (r...eonard. 'et aL, 1989, pp. '1-2). The typical young 
Single parent pays a 1 percent of her meager income just to keep a roor 

. over her chUdrens' heads (Children's Defense Fund. 1988. p. 59). 
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Despite the severity of these problems, less than one-t.hJrQ of poor 
households receive any kind of housing subSldy--(Leonard. et aL, 1989. p. 
27: U.S. Congressional Budget Office, 1988. PI 3). nus is the lowest level 
of any lndustr1al naUon in tile world. Some sIX to seven mJl110n low· 
Income tenter famUles receive no housing asSistance whatsoever. and· are 
therefore· completely at the mercy of hOUSing markets which place them 
t.mmedlately at risk of being homeless. And, while the nt.tnlber of poor 
farnJ.l.ies has risen dUMa the 19805, the number of low .. rent px1.vate 
apartluents has plummeted as a result of rising rents. urban 
redevelopment activittes, condo conversions, and arson. Between 1974 and 
1985. the number or privately owned. unsubsldized apartments renttng for 
less that $300 (measured in 1988 dollars) feU by one-third. a loss of nearly 
three million units (Apgar. et aJ. •• 1989. p. 4}. The swellinl waiting Uats of 
even the moat deteriorated subsidiZed housmg projects are telling evidence 
of the desperation of the poor looking for affordable homes. 

The already exi8Ung shortJlie of affordable private houSlni was 
worsened considerably by the short-sighted actions of the Reagan"Bush 
AdmJnistraUon. The 1986 Tax Refonn Act, for example. removed many of 
the tax benefits which previously made it profitable for the private sector to 
rent housing to poorer families. It is estimated that the 1088 of tax 
Shelters for houstna Will eventually reduce the value of Income from 
property by some 20 percent, forcing compensating rent Inereaael of 25 
p~rcent by the early 19901. The Nattonal Msociatton of Home Builders 
predicted that rental hou.lng construction would decline by. halt as a direct 
result (Furlong. 1986, p. 16): an MIT market simulation predicted an 
eventual loss or sorne 1.4 million units (Apgar. It at. 1985., p. 1). 

The Reagan .AdmlnlstraUon's budget cutbacks VirtUally eviscerated 
publlcly owned and aublldlud housing. an,: but el1mJ.naung the already 
small federal commltment to provtdlng housing tor the poor. Not' only were 
safer! net program. cut in lent.ral. but hOUSing was selected to bear the 
brunt of b\tdgetaty retrenchment. Between 1981 and 1989 federal 
expendltw'el fot" lubsld1zed hOUilng declined by four-t\ft.ba. from. $32 b1lllon 
to $8 bUlion. Total federal hOUling starts de<:l1ned from 183,000 in 1980 
to 20,000 in 1989 (Low tncome fIoulml Information Service. 1989). The 
Admtntstration even propoaed to teU off 100,000 unite of public hOUSing. 
an effort t.hat wu stymied largely because pubUc houllng tenants were too 
poor to afford their units. A' nwnber of spectfic programe were "zeroed 
out" in the 1989 budget. including several dlrected at the needs of the 
homeless. It should be pointed out that even .. draconian as these 
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measu.res may a.ppear. President Reagan's propoaed cuts were sUll deeper~ 
philosophically committed to ending federallnvolvement In· housing 
altogeth!r, he was prevented from dOing so only by the lobbytna efforts of 
lOW-income houstng advocates before a Democratically-controlled Congress. 
A Single st.atistic tells the story in unambiguous tenns ... When Reagan 
came to office 1n 1981, the federal government spent seven dollars on 
defense for every dollar on housing. When he left omce in 1989. the raUo. 
wu 46 to one. 

Conclusion 
In !t1IIl. declining incomes at the bottom have converged. with rising 

housing costs to produce a potentially explosive SItuation, which unWise 
short·tenn federal poUcles have served to worsen. Rent control plays no 
role In thIs unfoldlng tragedy •. According to one' estimate (Clay. 1987. I), 
by 2003 "the gap between the totallow .. rent housing supply (subsidIZed 
and unsubsldl%~d) and households needing such hO\1emg is expected to . 
grow to 7.8 mill10n units:' repreeentsng atl affordable hou8lni 1088 for 
nearly 19 million people. 'Ibl8 ftgurerepresents the ·potential constituency 
of the homeless. as the United States mo,·ea Into the 21st century. 

On ita own. rent control cannot solve the hOUSing crisis. . It Is merely 
one tool available to local governments With whtch to confront s~JfOcketiri.g 
rents and a shortage of dordable housing.· Until the federal government· 
renews Its responsibility to hetp· poor and working class people. flU the gap 
between what they can afford and what houslng costa to buUd and 

. operate. rent control can at least help to keep a roof over their heads. 
'Tucker's study does not demonstrate what it sets out to do' and so cannot 
be used to rationallze a IcapegoaUng of rent control for the IllountJn.g 
tra&edy of homelessnesa. 

Octobor 1989 
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Home BulldeT'$,' the National Association of Realtors. the National Mult! 
Housing Counct~. and the National Realty Conun1ttee. among, others. ' 

8. HUD (1989)' has since completed a' second survey of shelter operators 
across tbe country; the Urban Institute (1989) has conducted a study of 
prepared meals for the homeless in a sample or clUes. The onglnal HUD 
study and these two recent sur/eye are the only systemattc studies of 
homelesene98' in a random sample of places that have been done. as far as 
we know. " .' 

9. Oddly. Tucker ,(19891l. p. 5, n. 4) claims that he eliminated only five 
clUes. lncorrectly naming Grand Rapids as one. whlle falling to mention 
Raleigh and Baton Rouge. 

10, This reasoning Is poor. since local vacancy data ~ reac.Uly a~aJla.ble ' 
from utility companies. local governments. real estate orga.nJ.zaUons, and the 
Census. ' 

,11. See the table tn Tucker (1981a. p. 35. reproduced as an appendiX' to 
Tucker, 1989a) for a complete Ust.1ng of Tucker's Cities. 

12. Tucker's (1989a_ p. 5. n. 4) claim that these places were added ','USing 
simUar methods" (to HUO's) apparently contradict8 his earlier (19$7a, p. 1) 
contention that the 15 others were choeen"to include lome notable HUD 
omlssions." ihe selective addition of Cities to rruD's sample undermines the 
original sampllng procedure~ . , 

13. Personal telephone conversation. September 1. 1988. 

14. In hJs Original studies, Tucker (1987a. 1987b) apparently did not 
uill1ze population growth rate nor mean annual rainfall: while his most 
recent (1989a) study does, the appendiX reports only the origtnal seven 
Independent variables. 

15. This strikes us as doubtful reasoning, g.\ven the enonnOU$ waiting lists 
for publlc housing in most cities··m some cases, more than flve yeara. It i, 
more Ukely that the relattve sIZe of the pubUc hOUSing stock is an index of 
local poverty or low-l.ncome housing shortages, 

16. Tn fact. there ial' evtdence that average vacancy rates are not It true .' 
. measure of rental hOUSing scarcJty. especially for partteular $ubmarkets· .. see 
OUderbloom and Appelbaum (19S8. ch. 5):, and ApgDl' (1988 .• pp. 9-11). 

17. RegreSSion analysts ~ a mtaUstlcal method for lookina at the effect of a 
number of causal variables on a. single dependent var1able··1n this case t the 

. rate of honlelessnes$. It enables the researcher to measUre the independent 
effect of each Variable in the equatlon while holding constant the effects of 
the oUlers. Tucker' apparently ran only tWo- and three-vartable regressions. 
using various comblnatlons of his Independent variables. As far as can be 
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25. Slnce Tucker had lnCluded Lincoln. Nebraska among the CltJ~8 he 
selected from HUD's medium- and large-slzed ettles, we' did likewise. 
although techrdcally l.Jncoln belongs in HUO's small city sample. The 
inclusion of Uncoln did not alter the results. ' 

26. Since pubUc houstng and poverty are highly correlated (r=,71), 
includ1ng both In the lame equation would have created rnulucolltneanty 

,problems. We therefore ran two complete sets of equations. tht first 
including poverty among the independent variables (reported here). the 
second tncluding pubUc housing (not reported}. The latter equation did not 
produce sfgnUlcantly dlfI'erent results than the (ormer. and did not affect 
the final conclusions. 

21. Both of these variables, were obtained from the 1980 Census of 
Housing. 

28. A bettf!r index would be the proportJon of renters paying half or more 
of their income In rent, since median rent flgures do not measur:e 
affordabUlty: 'unfortunately, we do not have this index. 

29 .. We first ran the equation With all variables, then' eUmtnated population 
size, since it WB,S highly correlated with rent' control' (re .7). resulting In, 

'. problems of mult1coll1nearlty. . 

30. tt Is difllcult to obtain statiStically slgnt.flcant relaUonihlps in so ~maU 
a sample size. but for the 15 'clUes Tucker added. the! rent control variable' 
has the highest t·value (1.7). In a two .. slded test. the bull hypotheSIS (that 
the true coefficient Is zero) is rejected at a stgnJ.ftcance level of .136. 
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1. The Tucker study has received wtdespr~ad attention as the result of a 
well-orchestrated effort on the past of conservative research institutes and 
publJcations. Both the Manhattan Institute and the Herttage Foundation 
pubUshed Tucker's study and dl$tributed It to optnton l~adera and pollcy
makers. Rentage. which proVided HUD Secretary Kemp With his top policy 
aide. called a press conference soon after President Bush's inauguration. 
where Tucker reported tha.t the nation'. homeless had rent control (and WI 
liberal proponents) to blame. Dtfferent versions ot his report ha.ve appeared 
tn the Nat1onol Rt!ufew and AmeriCan S~ctator (both publication. of the , 
conservative movement), al wen as the matnstream New York Ttmes and 
Wall Street JournaL Ita claims have even been cited in the popular weekly 
Parade magRZ1ne. and even reprinted In at least one college textbook 
(Tucker. 1989b). 

2. The effort to outlaw rent control on the grounds that it Is destructive of 
housing markets long predates Tucker's study. Landlord organ.tzattons have 
been lobbytng ltate legislatures to ban rent control at least lin,ce 1912. In 
19S5,the President's Commission on HOUSing called for federal legtslation 
banning local rent controls (see also Downs, 1983). 111e Callfomla State 
legislature routinely conSiders leglftlatlon that would Inhibit the ability of 
localtUes to enact rent control: a 1986 measure, tor example. would have 
required aU local rent control ordinances to proVide ror the decontrol of 
recently \'acated ltn1ta •• a meuure which would have slantfteantly 
weakened the voter-adopted measures in Berkeley. Santa Moruca, and West 
Hollywood. (It was eventually k.Uled In COmmittee.) 

3. For a more det.aUed discussion. see OUderbloom (1981. 1983, 1986. and 
1987): Gllderbloom and Appelbaum (1988. ch, 7); Appelbaum and 
01lderbloom (1990): OUderbloom and Capek (1990). 

4. Although restrtctive rent controls are no longer enacted. many 
opponents of rent control conUnue to u5oc1ate all current versions With 
this type. 

5. The courts have repeatedly upheld rent controllawe so long as they do 
not constitute an unfair "taldnt1 of the landlord's prnputy. In 1988. Cor 
example. the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 1ri Pennell VI. San Joee that the 
city could take tenants' welfare into account in setting rent ceillnp. 

6. Santa Moruca. Berkeley. and West Hollywood are the only rent control 
orcUnances which cUsallow retlnanclng COiba With which we are famWar. 

7. The $ponsors included th~ Buildlng Ownel'l and Ma.nagera AMoe1at1on 
International. the CaB/orma HouSing Council. the Mortgage Bankers' 
Assoc1a.tlon. the National Apartment .t\.,soctatlon, the National Association of 
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from hJe pubUshed reports. he never 'ncorporated all of hIs 
variables into a s.lt\gle equation. 

18. In hts onginal study. Tucker (19879,. p. 2) found Ulat in Simple two 
variable correlations, poverty accounted .for £lve percent of the variation in 
homelessnesa, unemployment two percent. pubUc housing was negl1glble 
(although the relationship was "slightly positive"), city elze and temperat1..U'e 
were not stgnlflcant. vacancy rate accounted for 15 percent. and rent 
control 21 percent. In hi. three variable equations. when homelessnes. 
was regressed on temperature and rent control together, temperature 
became stgnttlcant. now accounting for four percent of the va.t1ation in 
hornelessness: when homelesAene'$ was regressed on rent control and 
vacancy t.ogether. vacancy lost its significance. In the 1989a (p. f3) report on 
the same data. however. the results are somewhat dlfferent. PubUc hOUSing 
and City siZe remained non-Significant. while unemployment and poverty lost 
their lnJtial significance. Temperature was now found to be 51gn.lBc:ant: 
growth lightly so (the actual relationship was found to be' negative); the rent 
control and vacancy effects remain the same. No explanations are offered 
for these dLffertng results. presunlably obtained Crom the ~ame data 
analysis. 

19. In fact. the actual number 18 ~ight. since as we have noted Hartfot'd 
was i.n<:orttJeUy cwsUled as haVlng rent control. Among the orJatnal HUD 
cities. San FranciSCo, Los Angeles. Washington, BOlton. and Ne\v York have 
rent control: amon. the 15 Tucker added. Santa Mon.ica. Newark. and 
Yonkers have rent control. 

20. For detaUt!d analy!lee of the ,hortcommgs of the HUD Study. see 
Appelbaum (1984, 198~. and 1990}, Recall that Tucker relled on HUO's 
data for 3~ clUes, while presumably repUcating Hurl's methodology for the 
rema.lnJ.ng 15. 

21. 1\t.cker (1989a. pp. 4-5) was aware of the problems With mm's 
measure, but argued that any inaccurac:l~s would be randomly dl.tlibuted 
across dtiel. He otTers no evldence for this assertion. Note that Tucker's 
use of core city population as the denominator In compuUD. a homeless 
rate sUll leaves the city homeless rate biased downward if HUD's numbers 
were. at best. estJ.mat~. of the downtown homeles8. 

22. We N'e here reclass1fymg Hartford as a non-rent controlled city. see 
footnote 18. 

23. Recall that whUe Tucker is applyini HU1Ys homelel4 eeUmJAtes only to 
the pxinc1pal city. HUD in faet ctaJ.Ins tl1A.t their Sautee cover the entire 
metropoUtan area. To the extent that this ta true. 'I\1cker's ftgurel for the 
thre~ clUee he added are double-counted With the tlgut-ee for the 'New York 
and Lo. Angeles metropoUtan areu. 

24. Data were ftrst vertfled In the City-County Faet Book. 
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MONTANA COUNTY TREASURERS Ass~B\lftttJl¥VT5' COMMa 
EXHIBIT NO. 

TESTIMONY SB 25 DATE. -;1--~15==:q~7;=: ~~: 
At the request of the Senate Local Government COlllwiim.e, seV5~~ 

Treasurers were contacted to determine the fiscal impact of SB 25 and to danry:~ 
types of revenues that would be affected by the bill. 

Counties surveyed 
The counties surveyed include: Toole, Fergus, Cascade, Yellowstone, Lake and 

Mineral. 

Fiscal Impact 
It is estimated that the annual state-wide revenue affected by SB 25 would be 

between $30,000 and $40,000. The estimate is based on the estimates received from 
the surveyed counties which varied from a low of $100 per year in Mineral County 
to Yellowstone and Cascade counties which estimated less than $1,000 per year. 
Fergus and Toole estimated $500 per year and Lake estimated $300 - $400 per year. 
($600 per year X 56 counties = $33,600) 

Revenue affected 
Representitive examples of non tax revenue affected by this bill including: 
- corporate license tax. Typically these payments are in the thousands of 

dollars. It is unusual for one to be less than $25. 
- custom combine fee. Typically these fees exceed $25. 
-copying charges 
- fax fees 
-bad check fees 
-fees for searching the treasurers records (these are typically paid by mortgage 

companies in smaller counties) 

Cost savings 
In the example of the corporate license tax used at the hearing, the County 

Treasurer was required to spread the tax manually to a number of taxing entities. 
This bill would save the time required to do that manual work. Many of the fees 
such as the bad check charge, fax fee, copying charges, etc., can be spread by the 
computer. However, each of those receipts requires the preparation of a journal 
voucher OV) for each fund into which that money is distributed. The JV serves as 
the source document to support the computer entry. The time required to prepare 
the JVs is the same for a $10 receipt as it is for a $10,000 receipt. The elimination of 
the requirement to prepare the JVs for this type of revenue would be a time saver for 
the treasurer and would not have a material impact on the revenue of any fund. 

The majority of the non-tax revenue affected by this bill is related to a service 
provided by the treasurer. i.e. fax charges, bad check fees, copy fees. The county 
general fund is the most expedient place to deposit this money. 

If the committee amended the bill to give this revenue schools the treasurer 
would need guidance in splitting the revenue amoung the different school districts 
in the county. The amount of money lost by any entity would not be material and 
the purpose of the bill to eliminate unnecessary work would be defeated if the 
money were given to schools. 
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OFFICE OF THE CITY ATIORNEY 
.J< ..... 

435 RYMAN • M'SSOULA, MT 59802-4'!111I1trW'!, _ 
EXHIsrr NO"7".'m--,.J;J.~-~iiiiiiiiiiiilli 
DATE 1- I. 5;9/ 9i! 7: January 9, 1991 

Alec Hansen 
Montana League of Cities & Towns 
P. O. Box 1704 
Helena, Montana 59624 

Chuck Step.rns 
Missoula City Hall 
435 Ryman 
Missoula, Montana 59802 

BILL NO. S8-IO 

Hayor Dan Kernmis 
Missoula City Hall 
435 Ryman 
Missoula, Montana 59802 

Chuck Gibson 
Missoula Fire Department 
200 West Pine 
Missoula, Montana 59802 

RE: SB-I0 AUTHORITY FOR RURAL FIRE DISTRICT BONDS 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed please find a copy of a fax letter received last evening 
from bond attorney Mae Nan Ellingson concurring that SB-10, 
pertaining to authority for rural fire district bonds, does in fact 
need clarification on tax issues and as currently written does pose 
a potential annexation problem for municipal governments. 

Mae Nan Ellingson suggests a couple of possible solutions in the 
final paragraph of her letter on page 2. 

Please provide me wi th your comments on both SB~10 a5 well as 
potential solutions as soon as possible. Thanks! 

Yours truly, 

Attorney 
cc: Legislat-' 

Kyle 
City Council; Dennis Taylor: Marshall 

.:.,' 
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Mr. Jim N\lgEwt 
City Attorney 
City of Missoula 
435 Ryman Str~et 
Missoula, Montana 

Re: sa 10 

Dear Jim: 

59802 

We hove 
~. whic,p 0 rE; 
let;lislation. 

now revieweO S8 10 and the questions fOU 
FOOd "O~I a~~ rtpt .Uqw Ceel,t with in tQe 

......... , .. ,. 
Our res~arch indicates t altho"gll there are no Montan~ 

cases on POl~t, that generally speakin9t property annexed to a 
municip~lity is liable for all taxes thereafter imposed by tb~ 
municipality, including any tax levi&s for indebtedness 
incurred before the annexation. 
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Jinl Nugent 
Jonuary a, 1991 
f1o~~, 2 

conceivable thit a }~r2e detachruent ~~om ~ rural ~re district, 
<t?sumioQ t~le Oeta.(,heci r~ l~f!\.'~v allDf..cs.:,1 u·UAJ!.:rr:,' ~Qt!lO not'oe 
subject to the ~ebt servicE' h·v\: of the. t~ri.ll Ote Qistrict; 
couf~ be.con:nrtled t~)~~t OJ !esu)!;; in r l1Iea,-.h of ,retract 'dit[l 
~'he bCl,nC holde:f., :if it !;ever~)v r~duceC:: lh~ remainin taxable 
~aluation of the lstrict, 

might render the statute 
but at the same time, 

eht 

Would a reasonable tol~tionbe for the stbtute to 
provide that the property remains subj~ct to debt service 

/,1payments for bonds iSSUQd by the rurdl fire district while such i 
(J/property was part of the rural tire di~triet until ~uch bonds 14 

\ \." are paid and authorize (or reguire) thf! annE:xitl9 municipality ('. 
iL(5)i?le- to reduce the total m~lnicipol t.ax li~bility for that: property ~Olt. 
\()<> ...krt!>for that period Of time by such amoun~VldterCl&tivelY, the 
(olu(p,fanneXing ffil.lnicipolity coulc be responelble to!' payin9 to the 

.Y rural fire tH&trict each year an oinclt.mt equal to the taxes for 
debt service for bonds issued bl' the rural fire district while 
property annexed by the munj~ipality ~'as part of the rural fire 
district, and ~h* annexed property wc~ld be liable for normal 
:t1unicipal taxes. 

Very truly yours, 

I"'NE:s7 

95001'. 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

SENATE LOCAL GOVT. COMM. 
EXHIOIT No. __ 7...t-----
DATE /- L5 ..qz 
BILL NO. jB - I.t;, 5 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

/'1' 1./ J 
Dated this /.J - day of --J~A./ L( ~lr-l- '-/ ,1991. 

Name: [ U ;tl- J1 /l.-- r; J --1 c-/~, v>'' {-/-
Address: ...3tjfJO -hl1lL-- ~i 

-Au )I'i' / ~/([ , :;>' c; 70 J 

I 
Telephone Number: 4C;c/ - -J./f'(,)J 

Representing whom? / 

'~ e-/, 
Appearing on which proposal? 

~6 t;-
Do you: Support? )( Amend? --- Oppose? __ _ 

Comments: 

,;:;." t;;~VJ-WL S a<;n~ /-i(c,e«- L,u EHu:dk"j 

,v ' (' l-(1 '/ 

-; /lh/~' b~<-~ Ie) '/1/[- ,')lIJIv{[~ C'/l} 7 Y<;/J (J-. 

-.5 A I -1Jt/ /I~' t; b [) u", I j S (,'I A C <,-,,/ tL (,,,' (t ,1/ f) t: I- /) i.£. {,_ / /f'f./J 

--=--.r1? /f~t/",- SUe' , . 744,.1& ICC; ;---1 (/ ( er (f"i' " 

p&li£EAV~ ANrPREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



SENATE LOCAL GOVT. COMM. 

EXHIBIT NO. __ ~:::..---::--:----
OATE_-!......l -~15::::..--_9J-!/~ __ 

WITNESS STATEMENT ~.D_!!' BILL NO._-==--,~.",",QL....I<fL2:d~--__ 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this l-t6C day of ~~~'.~lU"~'~~~'_'~' __________ ' 1991. 
rj 

Name: ____ ~! __ ·'·~.A1~4~/~6/~ ____ ~.-~~~·_,;~:~I~/~.~.I __ ~;~·~/_.~ ______________________________ ___ 

Address: w,',,:,/ IV, C-C?4l ,'F·'. 

Telephone Number:~Z~~_~~.~ __ /_l~!(~;~~ __________________________________ __ 

Representing whom? 

r::/ 
Appearing on which proposal? 

.. J" 

--=- .'. I. , 

Do you: Support? Amend? 

Comments: -.. "" l.. .4 

,....<J., .•. / ..• ,1 " ". I' *, :{7-w.;-

--- oppose?X 

I 

~ ' ., .~~<~-~. ~) 
.. - A -././ 

r.t"'- ·'>v:._'!"'" i >. ' ............... 4 ( .. ~2 1 ... ' i 

r) .,/ ~ I " '".......,t; 
./ .'. J. .~ .6 ,'. " I,' c<.A· _tX?Z':-.·C,/ . 

. .:f¢.<'<%1 

/ 
( . 

./Z,e.,·, . 
' • .,,1 , 

.' .' { ~ wfih'2=2==r> r .. q)) / ( ,-' ,- / 

~;; .d"'d Uta ..)~ " .. ','/'" 

J ,.I' 

( i 
c;J.-. . ..t .c',. );' ; .r:J.w"., I ..4. /i ..... -, . 

/,0.- < ,',' '.1 r~ dd..e.c , •. ( C' .... / 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



WITNESS STATEMENT 

SENATE LOCAL GOVT. COMM. 
EXHIBIT No. __ 9'------~-
DATE I - /5 - 91 
BILL NO. .;s 8 -~ l' 

To be completed by a person testifying or a person who wants 
their testimony entered into the record. 

Dated this I~ day of J'PO>'~lf\~(-~ , 1991. 

(J l' () i 
Name: Itl \- t,') \. ,It) Af//lfJ.:V 

Ad d res s : __ ~l'-" .u..d-..;..ll'--__ ~B-t.l...l, .... :; ,,-,' ".wI \ ..... j<..:../..:-.' J ...... i'--,' ;'-'....:..,'~.:..l' ,_" '---+K-I-..!..~ -_'....:..(:..,.../I"'-!.i /_~ ---<-~ ..:..!...:...I,L./-"'\--r_
J 

.' ' 

Telephone Number: _---'Y.'--4~q_· ......;.1_)._t_C ...... t __________ _ 
Representing whom? 

Appearing on which proposal? 

Do you: Support? -- Amend? -- oppose?~ 

Comments: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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ROLL CALL 
I\...., 

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENTCOMMITTEE 
DATE 1-15-'1} 

~LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Senator Beck 'I.. 

Senator Bengtson X 

Senator Eck X 

Hammond 
., 

X Senator 

Senator Harding X 

Senator Kennedy X 

Senator Thayer X 

Senator Vaughn 'l 

Senator Waterman 'X. 

Each day attach to minutes. 



I\..... 

r'" -:
; 
", 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CCl+tITI'EE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Date 1-/5-9/ ____ ----:Bill No. S8 -2.5 TilTe 2: J./..5 p,t'1\ . 

Senator Beck 

Senator Bengtson 'I. 

Senator Eck 'X 
Senator Hammond oX 

Senator Harding -'/ 
Senator Kennedy '/.. 
Senator Thayer I ~ 
Senator Vaughn 'I. 
Senator Waterman 

Secretary 
Joyce TnchallspecCorson Senator Esther Bengtson 
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COMMITTEE ON 3E:NAIE 

1 NAME 

u 

VISITORS' REGISTER 

REPRESENTING 

V' _I ~) ( 
~.~l,,\. \in \"1 • 

tvd. sf /Jj/. (Oh' r~jh /0'..-; ,J'3<"\' 

m Sri] 

111SFI1 

1)7Jl/~· 

<J 

BILL # 

56 I () 

s.h 10 

Sf.) )fJ 

5/:JIO 

Check One 
Support Oppose 

.:---

?/' 

..,........... 

1/ 
v 

/ 




